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PREFACE 
It was at first my intention to give an account of the 
Religious Movements 1n Sweden from the latter part of the 
seventeenth to the middle of the nineteenth century, bUt I 
found after a thorough study of the subject, that, consider-
ing the object of the thesis (to throw light on the subject 
of Religious Liberty), 1593 was the most natural. date to 
commence. The movements during the first century of the 
period covered have., however, been related as briefly as 
IX>SSible, for not unt11 after the English Revolution 1n 1688 
was the cause of Religious Liberty championed by men who 
contended for the right of the individual in religious mat-
ters. Prior to the English Revolution all Christian nations 
appear by religious freedom to have understood liberty for 
a state or a province to decide what shoUl.d be the faith of 
its citizens, or a recognition of certain religious sects. 
It may appear to some that consistency woUld have de-
manded that at least some space shoUld have been given to 
an account of the numerous witches who were either execu~ed 
or suffered some other form of punishment. I do not, how-
ever, consider the Witchcraft of this period a religious 
movement. 
These explanatory remarks, I believe, are all that are 
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necessary, as in most instances where I have left out 
events of any magn1 tude, which may a:p~pear to demand being 
mentioned for consistency's sake, I have given my reasons 
for omitting them. 
As I rea11ze that I am dealing with what to some may be 
a delicate subJect, I have spared n pains. in order to 
obtain re11ab1e authority. With the exception of a part 
of the unprinted sources, for which I had to go to the 
Govermncnt Archives in stockho , the sources referred to 
are found in the Up_psala University Library. As will be 
seen f:rom the Bibliography, the sources used are all Swedish 
w1 th the exception of two Gennan, one English, and one 
French. The titles, however, have been translated, and, in 
the notes, the books and other sources are usually given with 
the English t1t1e; a reference to the BibliograpbY will, I 
believe, explain abbreviations where such occur. 
RELIGIOUS MOVEMENTS IM SWEDEN FRO ~ THE MEMORABLE UPPSALA 
SYNOD IN FEBRUARY 1593 TO THE ISSUANCE ON OCTOBER 23 
1860 OF THE T 0 ROYAL ORDINANCES PROVIDING FOR 
GREATER RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN SWEDEN 
Introduct1on 
A period of about two and one half centuries may a:ppear 
to of:fer too big a subject for a Thesis of this kind; but, 
as the object of the thesis is to consider the various Re-
ligious Movements with the object of ascertaining what les-
son the wor14 may draw fro the long struggle of many of 
Sweden's best citizens for liberty of conscience, I believe 
the subject can be fairly we11 covered• This being the pur-
pose, the events chosen to mark the beginning and the end of 
the -period, mark the most natural nlace to connnence and the 
most logical place to conclude. 
Leopold v. Ranke once said that, of all the glorious words 
spoken by Jesus Ghrist, none are so significant as the ex-
hori.ation, "Render therefore unto caesax the things which 
are Caesar's; and unto God the things that are God's.rr AS a 
xeason for h1s omn1on, he pointed out the 1D1Reasurab1e con-
sequences of this doctrine, 1n two directions· It denied 
the preposterous claim of the diVinity of the Roman perors, 
and it showed that the conceptions hitherto maintained with 
reference to the ~elation of xe11g1on to :politics were false. 
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But altho the founder of uhr1st1an1ty so plainl.Y taught 
that the sphere of the church lies whollY Without the sroe:re 
of the state, history has gone other ways. The Christian 
Uhurch had hardly ceased her struggle for existence Within 
the Roman state before a beginning was made to unite the two. 
The initiative for such a union was taken by the state, and 
the idea that led to such a develoJ;Eent had sprung from the 
warfare against Christianity. Beginning wt.th Decius, the 
eidPerors had exerted all their strength to destroy the Chris-
tian Church· When this unde.etaking fa11ed, the idea fro 
which it sprang, was by no eans abandoned, 1t was only re-
ve.rsed. In the "'°ns1dera t1on of the state the whole R an 
world should now be united by avcept1ng the Chr1s~1an re11-
g1on. "llY a1.l4," said Jons '.:.antine, "was on the one hand to 
UIU.f'y all. peoples 1 re1at1on to the Detty, and on th other 
hand to give back to the enfeebled state its JX>wer and unity. 
Because r was of the conv1ut1on that, if I succeeded in unit-
ing all pe0p1es 1n the same worship, the fru1 t thereof woUJ.d 
fall to the administration of the state.n The emperors now 
represented the ma1estas ponul1 Romani, their po r was un-
11.wited. At the bishops' synod in Mi1ano, Gonstantinus, the 
son of Constantine, author1tat1ve1y declared: "What I desire 
shall be the canon law." Within a few generations developed 
what is known as Imperial Papis which still exists in Russia. 
In the West matters developed differently, tho even here it 
-3-
led to tbe closest union between church and state. No one who 
was not a member of the church coUld be a member of the state. 
The king commanded. his citizens to be baptized, any one ex-
c icated by the church was declared outlawed, and on him 
who, as a heretic, was ejected by her, the state executed the 
death sentence. But the .M:iddl~ Ages went to school under 
Augustine, who taught that earthly states are imperfect orga-
nizations because they lack true righteousness; but the church 
is a :perfect organization, and the state can serve true right,. 
. 
eousness only when it 1s in the service of the vhurch and 
und~r her gu:tdance. 
out of these ideas sprang the mediaeval conception of a 
highest earthly and spiritual :IX>wer vested in ~he Ro an 
bishop• Eiu:powered by him the princes ad.r.u.inistered the v1V11 
law. ~hurch and state had again erged into one another, 
the only difference being that the churvh had not been di-
vested of the right of selfgovernnient, but the state in turn 
had comp1ete1y yielded up its autonomy to the church· 
This dominion of the church over the state was \.Ontested 
by d1:t'ferent ruiers, and when the refo1mat1on broke out in 
the German states, the resuit was that, within what bevame 
Protes~ant territorry, the relation be~ween ohurcb and state, 
tho not identical with the state of affairs 1n the Byzantine 
church, became, however, analogous 1n many res:pects. The 
church as an independent, juridical organization was no 
-4-
longer a reality. The state did not remain Within its limits 
and protect the church as is its duty, bu.t ass ed the re-
SJX>nsi bili ty of carrying forward the work of the chu.reh. It 
also became the selfconstituted guardian of the faith of its 
c1 t1zens. In some 1Jountr:les a degree of re11gious liberty 
was granted, wh1le in others dissenters were shown no mercy. 
The one th1ng that made 1 t lX>SSi b!O at "th1S junctuxe for 
the United States of .America to become a gu1d1ng star to 
other nations in the matter of the true re1aiion between 
ohurch and state, was the fact that seeds of a new order of 
growth were planted in the soil of the New World in the days 
of sett1eruent that followed the period of discovery. D1-
verse and seemingly incongruous as were the nationalities 
represented in the colon1es,~w Dutch, French, German, Swedish, 
Scotch, Irish, English,-- they had all imbibed, either by 
experience or inheritance, something of the spirit of per-
sonal independence, and especially of re11g1ous liberty. 
It may not be genera11y believed that the swedes had much 
innuence in the molding of our nation in its early history, 
but 1'Gustavus Adolphus designed his colony of swedes for the 
benefit of 'all o:ppressed uhristendom'" l). That early 
Swedish settlers took an active part in Politics may be 
judged f'rom the fact that Jobn Hanson, a swede, was chosen 
for the first president. All United states• histories may 
not contain this 1nfo:rmat1on, but 1n "The Journal of Jongress" 
1) 'rhompson•s "United states as a Nation," p. 31. 
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for November 5, 1781, it states that on the said day John 
Hanson was chosen "President of the United States in uon-
gress assembled. 11 
After tracing the resu:tt of the union of uhurch and sta~e 
in Sweden since the Reformation, I Will in conclusion briefly 
make mention o·f the separation of church and State W1. thin the 
last few years in rre1and, France, Switzerland, Wales, Scot-
land, and Portugal., and show how 1t seems to be on the verge 
of a d1sso1ut1on in Gennany, and how indications of a simi-
lar disruption are appearing in Sweden and Spain; While in 
t~e united States of America the union is constantly becom-
ing closer. Are they progressing and we retrograding, or 
vice versa l)? 
l) For this general survey see "Supplement." 
survey of Religious Movements fro 1593 to 1686 
The kingdom of Sweden proper has, from time iIInnemorial, 
'been inhabited and p0ssessed by a people governed by laws of 
their own making and by constitutional kings, either of their 
own choosing or inheriting the throne by constitutional suc-
cession· But for the lack of one essential e1ement, reli-
gious liberty, the poet's expression: the "Homestead of free-
dom on earthn might 'be justified. 
In my opinion, the causes which led to the establishment 
of the laws against religious freedom in Sweden, are the 
folloWing: tJnder the auspices of Gustavus vasa, the father 
of modern Sweden, at the Diet in vester~s, in the year 1527, 
the swedes severed their connection With the Church of Rome, 
and adopted the ~rinv1Ples of Martin Luther, thus the church 
of Sweden beca.we the oldest Protestant Episcopal church in 
the world· The Bible was translated into the Swedish lan-
guage, and every measure adopted to put the new-torn Prot-
estantism on a firm bas1s. 
However, under the influence of his sp0use, Queen ~atherine, 
a Polish princess who was a devoted Rowan ca~hollc• K1ng John 
III becCUi.le a sevret vonvert. Against the secret machinations 
of the court during their reign, and the open attempts of 
their son s1g1s und, who had also been erected king of Poland, 
tp re-establish the dominion of the papal :power, the young 
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protestant Ghuxch had a hard stru.ggte to maintain itself, 
and since it issued froru the ordeal ~1ctor1ous, 1t is reason-
able to supp0se that stringent measures were taken to prevent 
forever a recurrence of such a state of a:fi'airs. 
And before we go f'urther, 1t will throw add1t1ona1 1ight 
on our subject, to ascertain f'rom what v1eWpo1nt the Swedish 
Riksdag (Diet, then co .rosed of four Estates) and the Govern-
went regarded the illatter· This can best be understood fro 
a comparison of the Religious Edicts of 1655, 6S, 67, & 71 1), 
and the Ecc1esiast1ca1 law of 1686. The central idea of all 
of these is con~1se1y expressed in the const1tutions of the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centur1.es, from wll1ch I quote: 
"Unity in religion and in the true divine serv1ce is the 
strongest foundation for a lawful., ha:rmon1.ous, and enduring 
goverrmentrt 2). This being the underlnng principle in all 
religious legislation, it is no marvel that enac ents Wl.th 
reference to religion bear Witness of the fact. very little 
religious toleration can be traced in these. This is true 
with reference to natural-tom citizens as we11 as to for-
eigners who had settled in the k:lngdo • 
With reference to the former, apostasy f'ro the re11gion 
l) These can be found in Stiernman's co11ection of Edicts, 
Letters, and statutes With reference to Religion, Stockholm. 
1744. (When no other collection ls xeferred to, the ecU.cts, 
etc., quoted have been found in this worl:). 
2) A Simllar s ta temen t also o ccu.rs 1n the decision of the 
Up_psa1a Synod of 1593. The const1 tutions from l63f:-1809 are 
found in E. Hildebrand's nThe Constitutions u: Cha.cters of Sweden'! 
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of the land was strictly forbidden. If any one was found to 
have apostatized, he was subject to ex11e, and his :property 
to conf1scat1on· In the religious statute of l66S it even 
states that an apostate may be deprived of life 1). As a 
safeguard against a:IX>stasy the youth of the kl..ngdom was de-
nied the priVilege of studytng abroad, especially at un1-
vers1 t1es where they might come under the influence of any 
of the many religious movements so prom1.nent at this eIX>Ch 
of European history a). A censorship of the :press was also 
established. 
As man has never readily, and in many instances not at the 
Price of h:ls own life, y!elded up his sacred inalienable 
right ttto worship God according to tbe dictates of his own 
consc1ence,tt the enforcement of these laws ~eant persecut ion 
for ... any. 
?n 16.19 three men, "Per ~ Hyttan i Grytenas socken 1 Dal-
arne, Olof Skr1fvare och ~rile Ranson i Htlrneg~rden 1 vest-
erds," were tried and sen~enced to death by the bishops for 
judaizing and disputing with others about their 'belief. 
Gustavus II Adolphus penui~~ed this sentence to be carried 
out• per pA Hyttan was executed !arch 10, Olof's fate is 
l) This statute may also 'be found in a letter to the con-
sistory in Skara,Feb. 28, 1680· See W11Sl0ian's nsvea r1lt.es 
ecvles1ast1ke ver ,n I, p. 164· 
2) see Re1. Edict of 1667; Ecc1es1ast1cal Law. uhap. I. 
Par. 6, and D1e~'s decision, Aug. a7, i664, found 1n s•s 
quoted worit. 
not stated, but Erik Hanson was pardoned 1). 
The observance of a weekly day of rest has in all ages 
been connected With religious service. All religionists 
have not, however, observed the same day, and as in the so-
called uhristian Nations it early became a subject for ieg1s-
1at1on, untold ~rsecut1ons have resuited from these iaws. 
The founders of the Swedish Uhurch accepted the views con-
ta1ned in the confession of the German reformers; viz., that 
the observance of Sunday as a day of rest for the uhristian 
Church is not ordained by any divine command, but the church 
has chosen that day in order that a cer~ain day might be set 
apart for religious service and rest from secular work· How-
ever, if during the busy season any one found i~ necessary 
to work in the field after attending service, he was granted 
the privilege 2). 
After the Reformation had placed the Bible in the hand.S 
of the laity many began to ques~ion some of the tenets of 
the Church. As early as in Luther 1 s time we read of the ana-
baPtists in Germany who rejected infant bantis , and ~rac­
tised baPtism of adUlts. This sect made its appearance in 
s~ockholm 1n ~524. The readers of this movement came ne~rly 
having to pay the penalty of death, but King Gus~avus was 
1) Trial proceedings are found in "Nordinska sanu. ·1 , Upp-
sala Umv. Lib· Also see Norlin's "Hist. of the sw. uhurch 
after the Reform.it, r:a, pp. 249-253, & Anjou's "Hist. of 
the sw. vhurch", p. 354. 
2) see J.njou's q. w. pp. soa, sos. 
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finally prevailed upon by prayers and fines to commute the 
sentenve to banishll.ent 1). 
Another movement, quite universal 1n its scope, was the 
retu:rn to the Bible Sabbath, or observance of the seventh 
day, or Saturday, as a day of rest and worshi»· A13 a result 
of these two moveruents, was founded the seventh Day Baptist 
deno.td1nat1on. Th1s latter movement greatly perplexed Gus-
tavus I and Ghar1es IX as well as the four Es~ates of the 
RikSdag, especiallY as 1 t grew in 1ntens1 ty on account of 
the strong demand ooth on the part of ecc1esiast1ca1 and sec-
ular authorities for better Sabbath (Sunday) observance. 
This raised the question as to the validity of the Sabbath 
law when not applied ~o ~he definl.te day appointed in the 
1...ormnandruent. 
The keeping holY of Saturday was one kind of metis of 
that age, and was Un1. ted W1 th seru1ons of penance and warnings 
against preva1ent vice. Not alone among the laity did ~his 
movement gain favor, but some of the vlergy abstained fro 
a11 work on Saturday. vesterg~tland, s aland, and ~r1k: 
are espec1a11y nam d as provinces where uh1s occured. In 
the district of Viste (Skara SuiftJ a num'ber of peasants had 
agreed among the se1ves to keep Sauurday holy, and any one 
who worked on this day shoUld pay a fine of one sheep to 
the church 2 ) . 
1) "Corne11us 1 Textbook on Hist. of the sw. vhurch,11 p. 184, 
Par. 87. 2) This shows that there was no enmity towards the 
church. 
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The church, however, took steps to surpress further spread 
of this practice. A pasi,or in orsa, DaJ.ecarlia, who on a Satur-
day 1n 1646, at the request of the people, held service and 
administered the sacraments to some older persons who were 
to ruove to their mountain dairies, was sentenced to be pun-
ished, beuause he thus had strengthened the people 1n their 
belief in the sauredness of the seventh day l). 
The main reason why the authorities had been 11111.ent, and 
for a time s1ow, in enforv1ng the laws already passed, was 
the fear that it woUid call the attention of a greater number 
to these matters, and frustrate ai1 Plans to suppress the 
dirfei--ent movements. 
Gustavus AdolphUs granted to nonconformisi,s the pr1v11ege 
of residing 1n the kingdom and carrying on their secular 
bUsiness providing that they earned 1 t on qU1e t1y, and did 
not endeavor to spread their doctrines nor talk against the 
established church· They were pe:rmi tted to conduct family 
worship in their own homes, but not to invtte any one else 
to these seasons of prayer, nor permit their own ministers 
to wait upon them 2). Exception to this ruI.e was made in 
,,he case of foreign ambassadors, who were granted the pr1Vi-
1ege of bringing With them a c1ergyman who might wait u~n 
l) Anjou's q. w., PP• 355-5'1; also Muncktell's "VesterAs 
stifts herdamtnne", a: 304; I or1in' s q. w., pp. 256, 57. 
2) Ecc1. Law, Chap. I, Par. 5; Charter of Gustavus II 
Adolphus, 1611; All Char~ers from 1611 to 1800 are found 
in E • Hildebrand's "The Const1 tutions and Charters of Sweden." 
( 
them and administer the sacraments. This, however, coUld 
only be done in their :Private chapel, and no one but the 
members of the household coUld attend 1). The ambassadors 
often abasedth1s :pr1v11ege, letting those of their own 
na t1ona11 ty and religion at tend the servi.ces. ·ore stringent 
laws were passed and those already on the statute bookS bet-
ter enforced. Jesuit who had resided in the house of the 
imperial envoy, Basserode, had, after the envoy's death, 
remained and carried on a propaganda, causing some to ap;>s-
tatize from the Lutheran Church. In 1671 he was sentenced 
to death, but owing to the entreaties of the Spanish min-
ister the sentence was changed to exile a). 
A law was now ~ssed enacting that when any one engaged a 
foreigner as a private tu tor for his children, such a one 
shoUl.d be caref'ullY examined by the pastor, to ascertain 
whether he was sound in the faith or not. Further it was re-
quired that all Children of dissenters, in order to gain 
citizenship, should be brought up in the Lutheran faith. The 
king issued a proclamation in which he urged a scruPU.lous 
observance of these reqU1.remen~s on the part of the c1ergy S). 
l) Eccl· taw, Ghap. I, Par. 4, and Edicts of aforementioned 
years. The sum and substance of paragraphs 4 & 5 of 1.he 
Eccl. Law are also found in • Ky:rko-ordningar ooh forslag 
dertill fore l686 11 by o. v. Fe111tzen, ser. II:a, vo1. I, 
and Ser. Ir:3, Vol· rr:1,2. 
2) Anjou 1 s q. w., P· 439; ReligLOUS Intolerance & Reii-
gious Liberty by Herman Levin, p. 7. 
3) Religious statute, 1667, Par. 4· Ecc1. Law, uhap. I, 
Par. 5. (R. s. is found in Royal Edicts, Res., etc.: 1667.) 
The charter given by vhar1es XI 1n 167 forbade any one, 
not of the Lutheran t.ai th, to hold any 1Vil office what-
soever 1). 
Beginning with 1686 the RikSdag began t legislate with 
respect to 1nd1V1dua1 denominations, granting to some Pri-
vileges that were denied to others. It will therefore be 
necessary to dear separately With the :pr1nciI>al VEments 
f':rom now on. 
l) L'harter of Char1es XI, 1672, Par. a. 
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e have now co~e to the time of the repeal of the Edict 
of Nantes in France and the :persecution of the ca1v1n1sts 
by James II in England· This caused a great migration fro 
these countr1es of many of the most industrious and skilled 
of its population. Some of these f'ugitives settled in 
Sweden. uonditions in France and England indicated that pro-
testantism was now dangerously threatened by the papacy. 
This led the government even in the most exclusive Lutheran 
countries, to adopt a more pacific policy towards the Reform-
ed Church (Calvinists), as it was necessary that the two pro-
testant churches shoUld live in amity with each other, 1n 
order to combat the common enemy. 
In the case of the Reformed, the authorities in Sweden at 
first. merely ref:rained from enforcing the laws against non-
confo:rmists, and later, by special edicts, pr1V1leges were 
grante to them· .Af3 a result, their growth in Stockholm was 
marvelous, even perp1enng to the oons1storial uourt. The 
consistort.al report of 1688, states, "that not only 2, ooo of 
their own attend their church on Riddarnoimen, but 130 fam.1-
-lies of our own.~ The president of the consistory offered 
to lay the matter before the king 1). The king, however, 
l) stockh. cons. Rep., June 7 & oct. 24, 1688. 
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counseled them not to strictly enforce the law in the case 
of the Reformed, as, 1n order not to give occasion for catho-
lic potentates to urge stringent measures against the Luth-
erans in their provinces, discrimination coUld not properly 
be made against or in favor of any sect in legislation, and 
therefore this discrimination had to be made when applYing 
the law l). 
The king at times seemed inclined to be lenient, tho at 
other times, according to some authorities, be became in-
tolerent ab>ve measure. Thus Charles XI in an e<tl.ct 1695, 
co -anded that all tradesmen of other than the Lutheran 
faith shoUld leave the country within four months 2). 
The government of Holland now demanded that its subjects 
shoUl.d enjoy the same religious rights in Sweden as those of 
the Augsburg Confession did in Holland. A memor:lal to this 
eftect was presented on March 14, 1696, by the plenipoten-
tiary f'rom the General states, von Heeckeren, and a resident 
by the name of Rumph 3). The memorial did not cause the 
government to talte any legislative steJB, but greater dis-
crimination in favor of the Reformed was shown in the en-
forcement of the la · In Stockholm the Dutch were privileged 
l) Anjou's q. w., P~· 441, 4S; Cons. Rep., Oct. 22, 1690; 
teVin' s q. w. , pp. ia-17. . 
2) puaux's "H1sto1re de l' etablissement des protestants 
francais en suede,n Parts 1891, p• 72. 
3) ound in Acts concerning the Reformed. (These and other 
Acts concerning religious sects are all fou...,d under the 
general title "Acta ecc1es1astica.") 
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to meet for worship in the homes of the representatives from 
their country· A French-English Refo:rmed vhurch was like-
wise :r>ennitted to hold her services in the chapel of the 
English minister. This church was under the J;>rotect1on of 
ill1am III l). 
1th reference to the Re:B rmed, Ghar1es XII followed in the 
footsLeps of his father. In sweibrUvken and Bremen full 
liberty was allowed, so that when, 1n 1698, French fugitives 
who sojourned in Holland, thru. the vounse1or, count Ghar1es 
Bonde, asked whe the:r they m1gh t sett-le so1I1ewhere W1 thin 
Swedish jur1sd1 tion and enjoy religious liberty, they were 
told that they "ght settle in Brewen, but not 1n Sweden 
roper a). In J.701 he refused to grant the request of the 
Reforw d prisoners of war to meet for worship wt.th those of 
their fal th 1n the chapeL of a foreign minister :s) • 
When we oome to the period tenaed the "Age of Llberty, u 
1718-177 , Bishop Jesper Swedberg, the father of D11anue1 
Swedentorg, began to urge greater f'reedo for dissenters 4). 
The Nob111t argued for the same free~ for these as the 
swedes enjoyed 1n .1,,0nd.on, in order not to discourage vrafts-
men from taking up their residence 1Il Sweden c). 
l) puaux 1 s q. w., P· 78· 
2) His aajesty's ommun1~at1on of March 15, 1698, 1n hOts 
von~erning the Refo~ ed· 
3) Lev1n=s q. W•, p. so. 4) ECCl · Rep., Feb. 9, 1719. 
b) Rep. of Nob., Feb. 4, 1719. 
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one of the chief ex.POnents of the cause of liberty at this 
time, was the assessor of the Lower court of Appeal, Jonas 
Rothof, a standard bearer in the pietist movement. He argued 
that none but God a1one has ~wer over a mants soul and con-
science, nor can any one by force be made to accept a re1i-
g1on that he does not believe 'to be true, and if he were 
nomina11y to do so, he would be a h~crite, which is not 
acceptable with God· He further quoted the words of Christ: 
Whatsoever ye woUld that man shoUld do to you, do ye even 
so to them," and as Sweden demanded for her subjects in other 
countries the right to meet for worship in the homes of their 
ambassadors, which right also was accorded to them, even tn 
the pa:r>al countries,_ therefore it woUld be an injustice to 
deny the foreigners, resident in Sweden, a corresponding free-
dom. Moreover, the material progress of the land would be 
checked in that such 1nto1erent laws discouraged foreigners 
from settling 1n Sweden· For none coUld be suPposed to have 
such a propensity tor tem.POral gain that for the worldly 
advantages offered by Sweden 'they woUld sacrifice their re11-
gion and :freedom of consc1ence in the exercise of the same 1). 
Rothof's arguments did not, however, gain any accessions 
:from the Ecc1es1ast1ca1 Estate. Bishop Swedberg was absent 
at the time of their cons1derat1on° 
In the interests of industry another attempt in the same 
l) R's memorial may be found in the E~Cl· Estate's Acts 
of the Riksdag, No. 40, 1720. 
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direction was made at ~his Riksdag. The Board of Trade 
brought in a resolution for the betterment of cormnerce and 
manufacture· They complained of a lack of competent factory 
hands and craftsmen• A reason for this, they said, was that 
the Swedish people were very little inclined towards these 
pursuits. As a consequence, the raw material had to be 
shipped out, and the finished products imported. Thus the 
nation had to behold nanother enjoy the milk of its cow.• 
In order tha~ this s~ate of affairs should not continue an 
attempt would have to be made to get foreign workmen to move 
into the country, and, to make ~his possible, religious liber-
ty together with other privileges would have to be granted 
to them l). 
The resolution of the Board of Trade met With bitter oppo-
sition from the Ecc1es1ast1cal Estate, and consequently all 
attempts for religious liberty made 1n the Riksdag in 1719 
and 1720 failed 2). The depopulation and 1.mpovertsbment 
of the state brought on by the long period of incessant war-
fare, caused the Board of Trade and others to maintain an 
agitation aimed at bringing men and means into the country. 
In certain catholic communities in Germany, the Protestants 
were persecuted, and consequently they desired to leave. 
The Swedish envoy at Regensburg, v. Stade, made 1nqU1rtes 
l) Reso1. of the Board of Trade may be found in the Acts 
of the Ecc1. Estate, No. 67, 1720. 
2) Levin's q. W•, PP• 44, 45. 
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of the Swedish chance11ery as to the possibility of their ob-
taining freedom of worship in Sweden. The government was 
willing to grant this freedom, but on account of the opposi-
tion from the Ecc1esiast1ca1 Estate, as we 1 as from some 
of the Nobility and Peasantry, the matter failed to get the 
necessary supJX>rt; however, the last day it was before them 
for consideration, the Nobility decided to grant the desired 
freedom to the Reformed 1). 
At the same time Jonas Ahlstromer begged of His Majesty 
certain rights and privileges for factories that he was about 
to bUild at AlingsAs, among other things he asked for reli-
gious freedom for workmen whom he intended to engage from 
abroad• The Board of Trade urged that the Refo:rmed shoUld 
be granted the privilege of meeting in their own ho es for 
worship• In the council the question brought on a long and 
heated discussion· one member, Josias cederhieI.m, referred 
to the pros-pert ty that had attended commerce and industry in 
countries where re11g1ous liberty had been accorded, wh11e 
on the other hand countries like France and Spain had suf-
fered because of their into1erance towards dissenters • 
.Against the fear of a disruption because of the religious 
doctrines these might spread he argued that as long as the 
people sleep in dense darkness all is qUiet, but 1n greater 
danger than when the sun nseth and all begin to stir, and 
l) Rep. of Nob., Aug. ao, 29, & Oct• 9, 14, 16, 1725; 
Levin's q. W•, pp. 48, 49. 
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there ap_pears to be general confusion, for then each one 
is able to care for h1mself l)· 
The uouncil brought before the Board of Trade. and the 
Chancellery a resolution to grant the Reformed workmen at 
Al1ngsds and other places the pr1v11ege of conducting rei1-
g1ous services 1n their own homes, but no Lutheran was to 
be permitted to attend these gatherings. This resolution 
was made the basis of the religious liberty granted on June 
aa, 1724, to the Ualvin1sts at Al1ngs~s a). 
From Visby a :petition was received in 1723, asking for 
freedom of worship for the Huguenots and others who had been 
dr1 ven from France. A promtse was made that it shoUld re-
ceive attention, but it is never again heard of S). 
The question of religious liberty came before the R1kSdag 
again in 1731, when it was introduced by Nils Stolz fro 
Up:psala• A t1me had been chosen for this When the Ecc1es1-
ast1ca1 Estate was not ass bled• Afte~ cons1derab1e con-
fusion and debate, a resolution granting freedo of worsh1.p 
to the Reformed and embers of the Engl1sb Church in one 
city passed the three Estates, one, however, making the 
reservation that the children of those who had set~led there 
shoUld be brought up 1n the Lutheran faith· Because of 
these C.fferent d1cis1ons and the fact that 1 t was unduly 
rushed thlu, it seemingly never became iaw 4). 
l) Rep. of Council, Jan. 8 & Feb. 11, 17&4. 
2) LeVin's q• W•, PP• 50w5i. 3) Id. P• 51. 
4) Id· PP• 53, 54; Rep. of Nob., June 18, 1731. 
In 1741 lieutenant-colonel Sten Coyet brought before the 
Nobility a resolution providing, in certain cities, for a 
reasonable amount of religious liberty for the Reformed, 
such as the Lutherans enjoyed in England and Holland· His 
argument.s were in main the same as those brought forward 
by former champions of this cause 1}. In adcli tion to this, 
Olof HAkanson argued that, if capitalists were thus induced 
to settle in the land, the Swedish people woUld get better 
and nearer markets· 
In spite of the most determined op:pos1 tion on the part of 
the Ecc1es1astical Estate, this resolution passed a11 the 
other three Estates. The Clergy then sought to gain the 
desired end by a written petition to the king. They, how-
ever, rece1ved no sympathy f'rom him; on the other hand, as 
a consequence of the decision of the three Estates, was is-
sued the royal edict of August 27, 1741. This assured t 
the members of the Anglican and the Reformed chur~hea :free-
do of worship, also t.he PI1. vilege of bllllctl.ng and using 
their own churches in all coast cities, Karlskrona excepted. 
The ordinance was proclaimed abroad, b>th within and without 
the kingdom. .riinisters of foreign courts were commanded to 
translate it into the respective languages, that people might 
have knoWl.edge of 1 t. This grant of freedom was greeted 
1) C's memorial of Aug. 12, 1741, is found in the 
"SW· ECCl· Acts", XI, No. 18. 
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with satisfaction on the part of those concerned l}. 
1'he Ecc1es1astica1 Estate was, however, far from satisfied, 
and for many years repeatedly brought the matter up in the 
Riksdag, and sought to have the law repealed· They succeed-
ed in getting the Peasantry to revoke their decision on Novem-
ber 15, 1742 2}. The other Estates remained firm to their 
former decision 3). The u1ergy did not give u hope of 
final success. They now urged that, as there were the de-
cisions of the two Estates in addition to precedence against 
said resolution, and omy two Estates had decided in its 
favor, hence the ques~ion of religious liberty ought to re-
main in its original state, With the statute against all 
dissenters. If this was refused, ~hey threa~ened to Pllblish 
their view of the question and have it made public. The 
Nobility and the connnonal~Y protested against such measures, 
and consequently the threat was never carried out. Manu-
scripts con~a1ning their view ere, however, sent to every 
consistory, and a circuiar letter, treating the matter qUite 
ful.ly, was sent to the diocesan boards 4). There yet remain-
ed one possibility. They presented the whole matter before 
l) The :royal. edict is found in Modee•s q. w., part 3, 
P· 1698; also in 11Royai Edicts, Reso1.,etc. for 1741; see 
Rep. of Nob., Aug. 14; ECCl· Rep., Aug. 20, 22; Rep • . of 
Peasantry, Aug. 15,19,20,21,& 22; Puaux•s q. w., p. 85. 
2) Rep. of Peasantry, Oct. a, 9, and Nov. 13, l74a. 
3) Rep. of Nob., July 20; Rep. of Com., Aug. 5 & 8, 1743. 
4) This 1s found in the Let. Mem. & Notes of the Ecc1. 
Estate, 1742, 43, No. 86. 
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His Majesty, and urged that, if any attempt was made by non-
confonnists to build schools or churches, they shoUld be pre-
vented from carrying out such a project. This :Plea d1d not 
lead the government to take any action 1). 
In each succeeding Riksdag it was eVident that the Ecc1e-
s1ast1ca1 Estate was losing, instead of gaining ground. 
They continued to send memorials to the other Estates. In 
the Riksdag of 1746w47, 1t was by them considered the lead-
ing question· The churches that were already being built by 
dissenters were :probably the cause of this, as they believed 
that others, as for example the Moravtans, who were now dis-
turbing the peace of the clergy, would beoome more bold and 
soon demand that the same :privileges shoUld be accorded to 
them· A special effort was made again at the Riksdag of 
1755-56, bit Without success. When at the R1ksdag of 1765~66, 
one member counseled the rev1 val of the matter, he was dis-
suaded from it by his colleagues, wh seemingly believed 
that every new attempt strengthened instead of weakened the 
cause of 11 'berty 2 } • 
In the charters of preceding kings au dissenters, foreign 
ministers excepted, were denied the right to hold religious 
exercises· When Adol:Phus Frederick, and lU:.eWise Gustavus 
III, ascended the throne, the Clergy urged that the new 
l) ECCl· Re:p., Sept. 13, 174S. 
2) tev1n*s q. w., :pp. 60-63; Eccl· Rep., Jan. 28 & se:pt . 
.,, 1765. 
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charters should make no mention of the edict of Aug. 27, 
1741 l)· Their request was complied with, and in the new 
constitution of 1772 occurs again the oft repeated statement: 
"Unity in religion and in the true divine service is the. 
strongest foundation for a lawfUl., harmonious, and enduring 
government 11 2). 
Now that the Reformed could build churches and conduct re1i-
gious services, questions arose daily as to what was included 
in the accorded rights. His Majesty, the oonsist.Gry, Ecc1e-
s1astica1 aourts, and others in authority were kept busy an-
swering such questions as whether other than Lutheran minis-
ters coUld iega11y officiate at marriages, burials, baptism, 
confirmations, etc., and if dissenters might conduct schools 
for their olm children. AilY general decision, applicable to 
all cases, was not reached at this time, but each case was 
decided on its own merits. What seemed to prep1ex the ciergy 
most was the fact that many Lutherans attended the services 
of the Reformed. Exile was still the fate of those who ven-
tured to do this, but it became more and more difficuit to 
enforce the law S). 
l) Eccl• Rep., June 4, 1758. 
2) All constitutions from 1634 to 1809 and the charters 
from 1611 to 1800 are found 1n Hildebrand's q. w. 
3) Lev1n1 s q· w., p. 69. 
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The catholics 
The attitude of Sweden toward the catholics after the 
secret machinations of Sigismund, backed by the Papacy, to 
overthrow the government, reestablish the aatholic re11g1on 
in Sweden, and bring to naught the fruits of Protestantism, 
is best shown in the speech of Gustavus Adolphus at the RU:s-
dag in ~rebro, 1617, and in the so-ca11ed Orebro Religious 
Ordinance, which was :passed at this RikSdag • 
The king's speech from the throne lays great stress on the 
profound differences that split the Evange11ca1 and the 
Catholic Europe into two hostile camps; it is a bitter ar-
raignment of the catholic reaction 1n every country. He 
speaks of Papism as idolatry, an invention of man 1n direct 
o:pp0s1 tion to the ord of God, a system most dangerous be-
cause of one of !ts chief tenets: "Haeret1c1s non est ser-
vanda fides"; of the terrors of the nholy slaughter• on 
St· Bartholomew's Eve; of Philip II's Spanish Annada launched 
against England; of the murder of don Carlos by his own 
father, .. because he agreed with us 1n his religious bel1eftt 
--this was genera11y believed by the Protestants at that 
timew-; be inveighed against the IX>pe and bis adherents, 
against the Jesuits, "that diabolical party, · against Sigis-
mund, as the obedient servant of the JX>pe and the Jesuits, 
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a conspirer against l:x>th religious and ciV11 liberty in 
Sweden; in it all he saw signs of a Oatholic Holy Alliance, 
which woUl.d entangle the world with its net and seek to gain 
domination over all 1). 
This attitude reached its climax 1n the· Religious Ordinance 
above referred to, which, as 1s the case with the king's 
s96ech from the throne, had both a IX>l1tical and a religious 
object, and was aimed at once against Sigismund, his Swedish 
adherents, and catholicism. The penalty for any intercourse, 
--even tho :private, by messenger or letter, if this caused 
Pllblic disturbance--, with Sigismund and his house, or the 
Swedish emigrants, was exile or death. 
connected With this political :rupture was the religious 
crisis. To advise a youth to attend a Jesuit college in 
Prussia or Livonia was a punishable offence, and the penalty 
inflicted on the offending father, guardian,or re1at1ve was 
exile and forfeiture of all :pro~rty; if any one attended 
such a co11ege on his own initiative, he was subject to the 
same pUnishment. Paragraph 10 of the ordinance states that, 
if any one fe11 away from the true faith to Papistry, he 
shoUld never have a Place of al:x>de, or receive any inherit-
ance, or enjoy any right or PI'i V1lege within the bounds of 
Sweden, but With respect to all inheritance and other I'1ghts 
1) The king:s "oration" 1s found in the Hist. of Gustavus 
II Adolphus by idek:I:.ndi, ~rt I, book 7. 
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be considered as one dead, and thruout all Sweden be under 
proscription· Paragraph 11 orders all catholics, native or 
foreign, to ieave the country W1 thin three months. .Any Swed-· 
ish catholic who was found Within the kingdom after the pre-
time 
scribed.Ashould be :punished as a traitor l). 
The first Victim of the Orebro ordinance was a student, 
Hrumner, who had apastat1zed from the Lutheran faith and had 
acted as a messenger from Poland. He was executed only a 
short time after the ratification of the ordinance. Greater 
public attention was attracted by the trial, 1n 1624, of 
Zach. Anthe11us and G. Bahr who, during their student years 
abroad, had become dissatisfied with the Lutheran faith, but, 
after their return, had managed to keep this secret until 
1623, when, on their request, H. Schacht, a Jesuit, came to 
Sweden to begin a secret I>roJ;aganda. The whole scheme was 
detected and the three brought before the court for trial. 
AB .Anthe11us and Bahr refused to recant, they we:re sentenced 
to death and executed, while Schacht was banished. During 
the folloWing years many, espec1ai1y pastors, fell under 
susP1c1on and were tried. Some suffered ext1e, While one, 
N. Gampan1us, was sentenced to death and executed, because 
he had accepted the rectorsh1p of the Enkoping school and 
meanwhile concealed the fact that he had doubts about so e 
l) several copies of the Orebro Ordinance are found 1n 
the Royal Edicts, Resolutions, ordinances, and Decrees, etc. 
1600-19. (West1n•s co11ections.) ' 
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of the articles of faith, and had 'Paid a visit to Poland 1). 
That Gustavus Adolphus regarded the orebro ordinance as 
an exceptional law is shown by p:!.ragraph ia, which :provides 
that it should remain in force only till the dislnlte With 
Sigismund and Poland was se~tled. several incidents from 
his la~er life 2) give us reason to belteve that, as he had 
freed himself of all animosity toward those of different re-
ligious beliefs, he would have :purged the 1aws of Sweden of 
the dark stain that has remained longer in Sweden than 1n 
other Protestant countries. 
The change in attitude on the part of the king was not 
shared by the Swedish government or the Riksdag, es:peciallY 
not by the Ecclesiastical Estate. As has already been 
shown, certain PI'iv11eges were accorded to the vatholics dur-
ing the remaining decades of the seventeenth centu.:ry. In the 
constitution of 1660 and the charter of har1es XI, is7 , it 
was enacted that the ordinance of 1617 shoUld not ay_plY tOi 
those who, 1n order to ga1n proficiency in the profession of 
l) Anjou's q. w., pp . 164-67. 
2) After his brilliant entry into Munich, Gustavus Adolphus 
forbade all disturbance of the Catholic religious services. 
He attended mass 1n nThe Ghurch of our Lady" where he dis-
puted With on~ of th~ Fathers 1n Latin. In Augsbu:rg he had 
the court chaplain preach against restraint in matters of 
faith. God requires voluntary worship, and no one ought to 
be coerced 1n matters of conscience, was the sum and sub-
stance of his se:rmon· Thus Gus~avus AdolPhus showed himself 
when he had reached the very height of his career. His sound judgment had exacted its rights and raised him ab::>ve the 
tumult of his early re11g1ous passions. ·-History of Sweden 
by Hildebrand, ~rt 5, P• 271. 
anns or other professions, desired to enter the servtce of 
princes or lords of other faiths, provided that these were 
not hostile to the government of Sweden l). According to 
H. tevin, the orebro ordinance was, in the adJninistration of 
law, cited as late as the beginning of the 11Age of tibertytt 2). 
In 1703 the French secretary to the legation, de cam:pr1-
dou, requested of the council that the chaplain to the le-
gation in Stockholm (a catholic) should be permitted to ad-
minister the sacraments to the catholic Prisoners of war 
held in the city. The request was refused, the governor, 
pract1ca11y tak1ng the matter into his own hands, even main-
taining that the secretary to the regation had no right to 
have his own chaplain, as this privilege was accorded only 
to the foreign m1n1sters S). 
The other members of the council sustained a more liberal 
attitude towards dissenters than the governor, so that a 
petition s1.mUltaneous1y received from the Greek catholics, 
requesting that their own priest might officiate at the 
dedication of their Place of worship, was granted 4). 
Because of favors lately bestowed upon Swedish J)r1soners 
of war 1n Russia, the Russian Prisoners in Sweden were 
granted special pr1v11eges 0 When Russia later restricted 
1) Anjou•s above mentioned work, pp. 433, 34. 
a) His quoted work, P• 3. 
3) Rep. of Council for Feb. 6, April 25 & Dec. 21, 1703, 
found in a volmne containing reports from l702wl708. 
4) Petition is found 1n 11Acts concermng tne Greeks, u 1703. 
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the freedom of the prisoners she held, Sweden re:fUsed the 
Privileges already granted to Russian prisoners l). 
At the commencement of the 11Age of Liberty• the iaws 
against catholics were all retained; however, 1n order that 
those of the Lutheran faith 1n catholic countries might not 
be o:ppressed, they were not strictly enforced. Even a Jesuit, 
pater Mutzen, was permitted to o:ff'iciate as chaPlain to the 
imperial minister, Count Freytag, (this was forbidden 1n the 
Rel. Edict of 1671.) This created a perp1exing situation 
again, as it was found tha~ he proselytized among the Luther-
ans· The imperial secretary of the legation was instructed 
to 1.mpJ:'ess the Jesuit With the grav1ty of h1S offense. If 
after this he continued his pernicious work, then the chan-
ce11e:ry woUl.d take steps to hinder 1 t ) • utzen continued 
in an underhand way to carry on his work unt11 he was f1na11Y 
dis charged and banished 3 ) • 
vount F:reytag now secured John Ring, another Jesu1 t, for 
his chaplain· He worked as insidiously as his predecessor 
to gain converts to the Roman fa1 th, and 1n the sumnter of 
1732, he was ordered to leave the k.1ngdo within a month, 
which he did 1n August of that year 4). Ring did not give 
1) See vommun1cat1on of the council, Feb. 10, 1708 and 
sept. as, 1705, also the lt1ng 1s Com., oct. 31T 1705; found 
in Vol. II & III of •Historical Acts•. ~ . 
2) Rep. of uon., Sept· 19, 1722; tevin's q. w., pp. 73~5. 
3) Rep. of council, sept. 1, 17Sl. 
4) Rep. of Council, JUly 3~& 20,~17 ; also Trial of R. 
in "Acts concerning catholics". _ . 
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up the hope of yet accomplishing something towards gaining 
the Northern countries for the p}pa.cy, for which a special 
effort was now being :put forth• 
The uatholic school at Linz became an im:P<>rtant factor in 
this work· vatholic ambassadors in Sweden and their chap-
lains would send young swedes to be educated at this insti-
tution. Anders Brova11, who had been sent there by tbe 
French envoy, was, after the completion of his course, 
chosen by Queen uhristina, who at this time resided in Rome, 
as her PTtvate secretary. Brova11 would seek out the Swed-
ish people who came to Rome and endeavor to persuade them 
of the truth of the uatholic religion. After being knighted 
by the queen, he took the name Goldenblad. He sent for two 
bro 1.hers, who were converted and took his name. one of' 
these, John, was chosen as rector of the Jesuit college at 
Linz, Austria l). 
Prior to this Ring had fol'm.ed th acquaintance of ~ Gol-
denblad · He now betook himself' to this Jesuit college, and 
was employed by Goldenblad, who desired that Ring shoUld go 
to the Northern countries and get students for the vOllege. 
This he did, but under the assumed name of nJohannes N1e-
brod. n He suuceeded in getting a few young men at AlingsAs. 
The government gained knoWledgc of the watter just 1n time 
to instruct the authorities at Malm~ and venel'Sborg to be 
on their guard· The resUl.t was that Ring was caught on his 
~) A. Fryxe11, "Extracts from Sw· Hist.~ part ~o, pp.287,88. 
return journey. He was soon identified, tried, fined 300 
dlr., or two weeks on bread and water, and banished, and if 
he again returned he was to be at once imprisoned for life l). 
The privilege of meeting for religious service at the homes 
of the foreign ministers, was assured to catholic workmen 
who came from France to Stockholm in 1740, to work on the 
Palace then under construction· The fo110Wing year the 
government grnnted the privilege of bUilding a Catholic 
church in Stockholm• Members of the Ecclesiastical Estate 
began to feel uneasy. serenius brought in a m orial, in 
which, by reason of the raPid growth of catholicism, he pre-
sented several resolutions. According to his statement there 
were then 1000 catholics in Stockholm and other cities 2). 
He urged that the governor shoUld see to it that no Luther-
ans attended service in the new bUilt church· The resolution 
was seem:tngly never considered 3). 
uatholics who resided in country places and other cities 
than the capital did not share the freedom here enjoyed. An 
unsuccessful a~tempt was made in 1742 to secure certain 
rights, and on November 10, 1746, the .l!'rench ambassador Lan-
mary de11verod to the king a petition signed by catholic 
workmen at Swedish factol'ies, in Which they asked the :privi-
lege of sending for a chaplain to the legation of their own 
i) tevin•s q. W•, pp. 81-83. 
2) Eccl· Rep•, Aug· 26, sept. 16, Oct. 13, 26,& Nov. 13,1742. 
3) SW· Ecc1. Acts, XI, No. 28. 
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faith, to ad.minister the sacraments in their own homes. The 
question came up for consideration in the chance11ery, and 
during the Riksdag at least in the Ecc1es1astica1 Estate, 
but after a 1engthY discussion it was decided to grant no 
:further freedom· The :petition coming thru the hands of the 
French ambassador, the a1ergy believed, pointed to the p:>pe 
as being behind the whole movement. It thus strengthened 
them in their belief that the pope had not yet given up hope 
of regaining the. Church of the North 1 ) . 
The clergy saw a grave danger in the common practice of 
committing the education of children to French ladies. They 
sought to have an ordinance passed providing for a fine of 
200 dlr. if any one engaged a French teacher for their chll-
dren. This did not have reference to native ... born swedes who 
had learned the French language. The nobles, who would be 
most affected by the said ordinance, protested. The c1ergy 
then sarcast1ca11y remarked that those who woUld defend such 
a practice, were more concerned about correct French accent 
than CJhrtst1an1 ty 2). The statute became a part of the 
sumptuary enactment of June 26, 1766. 
The legislation concerning dissenters during the fo110Wing 
century Will be dealt With in connection with later move-
ments· This, as Will be seen, also applied to the catholics 
l) teVin's q. w., PP• 92w95. 
2) cons. Rep•, !.ay 18, 1756, par. 5; Ecc1. Rep., Nov. 5, 
1765, June 5, 1766. 
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and members of the other early movements, for 1t aP:Pl1ed to 
all nonconformists. A royal ordinance of Oct. 31, 1873, 
states that no monastic order shall be :permitted in Sweden, 
nor shall any monastery or nwmery be erected· This is 
still a Part of the law of Sweden 1). 
1) see Par. 12 of said ordinance, p. 795 of the 1910 
ed1. t1on of "The Law of Sweden.' 
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Reaction against orthodoxy 
The reactionary movement against orthodoxy so wide-spread 
1n Europe during the latter half of the eighteenth century, 
had its representatives in Sweden. Thus syncret.1s , P1et1s , 
the Moravian movement, and lastly Deism and what was termed 
enlightenment made their ap:pearance. But what to the clergy 
now became the most perp1ex1ng question was the rapid spread 
of 1nfide11ty and athe1s · They saw in the other movements 
an aid 1n combating infidelity, and at times considered them 
an ev11 ~o be tolerated in order ~o conquer this grea~er evil.. 
This trend of the age had a patron in Queen tovisa Ulrika. 
Just as her brother, Frederick the Great of Prussia, was an 
ndJn1rer of Voltaire, she had too much of a liking for the 
French 1nf1del1ty not to promote, a~ least by her own exampl~, 
the doc~rines of Neologism• Thru her deism rapidly spread 
among the royal 01rc1es. The doctrines of Christianity were 
jestingly turned into ridieule. Dalin's so~ca11ed ca1otte 
sermons, in which, to the amusement of the queen and the 
court, he made the truths of uhristian1ty and the ministers' 
manner of presenting the same, an object of ridicule, 1n 
~hat he oUld parody the sermons of different 1Il1I11sters. The 
s:pir1 t of the court snread .rapidly to the aristocracy, and 
even many of the c1ergymen became actuated With the same 
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spirit. As a result the regular :religious services were 
ieft unattended 1). 
The matter soon became a subject for legislation. In the 
Rik.sdag of 1755-56, Archbishop H. Benze11us brought in a 
memorial in which he pictured in dark colors the deplorable 
condition of the church. He proposed some measures as a 
remedy. At the RikSdag of 1765-.66 it again became a leading 
ShOUld question. It was now urged that the court chaPla1nAbe asked 
to render a detailed report of ~he condition of his church. 
complaints were made against the custom of permitting indi-
viduals to have their Qwn private clergymen . As a further 
step towards combating naturalism, deism, and indifference, 
it was urged that a more careful se1ect1on of men for the 
minis try shoUld be made 2 ) • 
In the last-named Riksdag freedom of the press was intro-
duced , the censorship was, however, retained on theo1ogica1 
workS. In spite _of this the clergy were unable to prevent 
the b:>ok market from being flooded with atheistic literature. 
In order to counteract this contempt of religion, treatises 
written against 1nr1de11ty were trans1a~ed, and fro pulpit 
l) Cornelius' Hist. of the sw. Church since the Ref., 
II, P• 102; aimstr~m, B. E., E1ements of the Hist. of sw. 
Lit., Vol. I, P· 271; teVints q. w., p . 121; Illustrated 
Hist. of SW· Lit· by Schuck & Warburg, VOl· II, p. 44. 
2) Eccl . Rep., Feb. 1, April 9, June 19, 29, JUly 3, 1765,& 
Aug. 31, 1766; 1.hese are !ound u...-ider No. 284 of Private 
Auts of Eccl· Estate for this Riksdag. 
and press an 1ntense warfare was waged l)· 
Shortly after the IX>litical upheavel of 1778, Gustavus III, 
in a circuiar letter to the consistory, came forward as a 
champion for the cause of religion• The circular showed 
traces of a straining for theatrical effect, wh1ch was an 
all too prominent characteristic of the young king to make 
him a re11ab1e suu:porter of tbe orthodox faith· The super-
ficiality and frivolity of his court set the, fashon for his 
kingdom. The doctrtnes of hristiani ty were soon scoffed at. 
nEnlightemnent" came to be the solution of every problem• 
Thoroughness in scientific research and good manners were 
laughed at and considered a th:tng of the past. The spirit 
of the age seemed, more than ever, to talce possession of the 
c1ergy, who by fl.attery and compliance sought prefennent at 
the hands of a monarch who ruled with absolute power 2). 
This then was the state of religious affairs in the kingdom 
after centuries of endeavor to preserve harmony and unity in 
t·ai th by constraint in re11g1ous ma"(, ters • Co pulsion had 
proved a failu:re· Tb1S consequently led to the adoption, in 
the Riksdag of l778w79, of measures providing for greater 
religious fre edo • 
l) corne11us 1 Hist. of sw. uhurch after the Ref., II, p 108; 
s. ilskman's "Svea rikes ecc1es1astique vork," II, p. 1196· 
2) Q~. Cornelius' q. w., II, p. 104- and Malmstr0m 1 s Hist. 
of sw. Lit., II,PP· 2-w, 273--, also tevtn's q. w., :PP• 136-8. 
Religious Liberty for Dissenters 
In the Riksdag of 1778-79 the Estates brought before the 
king a resolution providing greater religious freedom for 
nonconfol'IIJ.ists. Motions to this effect had been made botb 
among the Nobility and the Ecc1es1astics• In the latter 
Estate two members, dean Andrew Chydenius, a prooinent auth-
or, and dean Backerstr5m had each presented memorials dealing 
with the question· Hans Ramel had introduced the question 
among the N9b111 ty· 
Chydenius a~pears to have been the most able and ardent 
champion of the cause of liberty. His " emorial concerning 
Religious Liberty 1) is a :powerf'ul Plea for this ina11enable 
right• The belief that constraint in religious matters W111 
uProot error, he held, was a thing of the past. He pol.nted 
to the flourishing condition of countries where religious 
liberty was granted, naming Prussia and the duchy of Toscana, 
etc., as examples. 
Here it may also be in nlace to make reference to an eari1-
er treatise on the same subject by Chydenius. rn 1763 the 
Royal Academy of Science asked for an answer to the question: 
"What is the reason that such a multitude of Swedish peo le 
annua11y leave their native land, and what measures can be 
l) "?h1s is printed in pamphlet form, date 1779. 
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taken to :prevent it? 11 A number of answers were handed in, 
among them one from Chydenius l). He maintained that it 
might mainly be attributed to the 1nto1erent laws then in 
force; for this he adduced qu.ite conclusive proof. Their 
ruinous effect on industry and commerce was shown. As I 
have already given somewhat similar arguments from others, 
I Will not here give those :presented by him· 
The main :provisions of the resolution now presented by 
Chydenius were: All foreigners who Wished to settle in 
Sweden and 1 ts :proVinces should be :permitted to do so; thEW 
shoUld be assured fUll freedom of conscience for themse1ves 
and their :pesterity; they shoUld be :privileged to meet un-
molested for religious service as long as they did not in 
any way annoy the native congr gattons, if, however, they 
seduced any one to apostatize from the Lutheran faith, then 
they should be banished for life and their :property confis-
cated; they should not be permitted to hold any official 
:position; and if they married members of the state uhurch, 
the children should be reared in the Lutheran faith· 
After long and heated discussions the resolution, witb 
some mod1f1cat1ons, passed the three secular Estates. It 
was decided to discr:tminate against the Jews. They were 
not to be :pe:rnutted to bUild synagogues except in Stockholm 
1) These answers are collected into one volume, intitled: 
n.Answers to the question of the R. A. of Sci., 'What 
is the ........ 1 ?" 
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and two or three other cities where they might be carefUllY 
guarded by the police• Monasteries were not to be built, 
nor we1·e monkS to be permitted Within the kingdom. The iaws 
against a:postasy from the Lutheran faith were also retained l). 
In the Ecclesiastical Estate the resolution met With fierce 
o:pposition. Because of this the oommona1ty found occasion 
to accuse the clergy of laziness. One speaker sarcast1ca11y 
remarked: "Who is there that does not know that the chief 
reason for the clergymen's OPJ.JOSition to this reso1ut1on 1s 
their love of ease. Religious liberty would wa.Ite their wor~ 
wore dirt1~-u1~, 1n that it would reqUire a more thorough 
training of the youth so as to enable them to withstand these 
de1us1ons.n EventuallY the discussion was abru~tly cut off, 
-- friends of the cause of liberty, as ahyden1.us, the court 
Uhan1a1n v. Troll, and Dean Fant haV1ng asked reave to speak. 
In SP!te of their protests, a vote was taken, the reso1ut1on 
being rejected• A reso1ut1on was Passed 'Protesting against 
the dec1s1on of the other Estates. They further decided to 
publish their protest, which contained their arguments 
against re11g1ous liberty, and send copies of it to the 
PUbliC• In addition to this they besought the king that the 
grant of liberty might not a:pply to sects such as the Soc1-
n1ans, oravians, etc., and that the laws 1n reference to 
a:oostasy from the Lutheran !"aith shoUld be retained 2). 
i) LeVin's q. w., PP· l40w46· 2) Eccl • Rep., Jan. 23,17?9. 
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This lai.ter had already been provided for in the resolution, 
and t he remaining part of their demand was refused· 
on January 24 a communication conta1n1.ng the dec1s1on of 
the three Estates was sent to the k:tng• He gave his sanction 
after one further limitation; viz., no books written against 
the Lutheran faith coUld be printed l)· 
With this change the resolution was accepted by the Riks-
dag on January 26 of the same year· Thus we may uonsider 
this the date of the grant of freedom to dissenters in Swed-
en· Ordinances were passed in i78l and 1788 regUlat1ng 
this :f:reedom more 1n detail· The royal edict of August 27, 
1741, gave to members of the Reformed hurcb ~he right of 
merube.i:sh1p in the R1ksdag• This was si.111 cont.1nued, but 
to metabe.1.s of othor churches it was denied· They COUl.d, 
however, take part 1n the erection of members to tbe Riks-
dag. Public schools could not be rected by dissenters, 
but they hlight engage pr! vate teachers for their children, 
and thUs -parents could rear their children 1n their own 
faith 2). 
1) The king 1 s reply Jan. 35 is found 1n ttActs of 1.ohe 
Diet," 17791 No• 5. 
a) Levi.l.l 1 s q. w. • PP• J.48-49. 
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The Jews 
--
In 1685 a number of Jews had settled 1n sto ckholll and for 
a t11le carrted on their re11g1ous services undisturbed. 1'hen 
1t became known, however, that others were planning to settle 
there, the king issued a p:roc1amat1on tha" no Jews shoUld be 
allowed to reside 1n the kingdom. Those who were aLr:eady 1n 
stocltholm were given fourteen days in which to ieave the 
country 1). The Jews were from hencefort classed W1 t.h the 
TUrks, Blackamoors, and Heathen. In the ecc1esiast1cal. law 
of the follow1ng year 1 t was ordained that, when such came 
into the land, they shoUld be instructed in the true re11g1on, 
brought to accept Christianity, and be baptized a). 
The Jews that, as creditors of Ghar1es XII, accompanied 
the king to Sweden, were granted the pl'1V1lege of conducting 
ret.1gious exercises. This did not, however, revoke the 
edict of 1685, as was shown 1n 1'121, when 1t was again re-
sorted to 3). According to royal reso1ut1ons of Oct. aa, 
172S, and Aug. 1,1787, all Jews who travelled. abc>ut thru the 
land shoUJ.d be 1Dlprtsoned and sentenced to penal servttude. 
1) Anjou 1s q. w., p. ••e. 
8) Eccl• Law, Chap. III, par. 10, 1686. 
a) see s. oronhjeI.m's Let. of Feb. 11, 1718, to cons. in 
Kanskrona, found 1n v. st1ernman•s ""011ect1on of Royal Let., 
stat., & Ord. concerning Sweden's uonnnerce, P011ty, & conomy," 
vo1. 6, PP• 48,, as; and the king's tet. of Nov. 6, l7aa to 
the governor, found 1n the 11 state Regtstry.n ' 
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The fonner of these was issued at the request of the c1ergy l). 
When it was expected that advantage could be derived from 
Jews settling in the rand, then greater kindness was shown 
them. In 1745 two merchants brought before the government 
a resolution to :permit two Portuguese Jew families, 11 for the 
improvement of commerce,u to settle in Gothen"tx>rg. They were 
to bring a capital of ao to 30 millions. Among other things 
they were to found the much needed herring~fisheries. Tbe 
propcsition was too tempting• His Majesty decrared that in 
view of the advantages to be derived by the country the said 
families might settle in Gothenborg or any other Place, and 
enjoy the same privileges as other citizens. He further de .... 
clared that in the coming Riksdag he woUld su'tmit to the 
Estates the question of :pe:rmitting the said Hebrew believers 
the Privilege of building a synagouge and having their own 
religious instructor. There is, however, no record of such 
a resolution ever being brought before the Riksdag 2). 
In 17Sa an ordinance was passed which granted to the Jews 
:practically the same rights as had already been accorded to 
other nonconformists. The Jews, however, were :permitted to 
settle only in the larger cities, -- Stockholm, Gothen"tx>rg, 
and Norrktip1ng , and wcro :penn1 t ted to marry om y those 
of their own faith 3). 
1) ~odee, vo1. I, PP· 530 & 609. 2) Levin's q. w., p. 152. 
3) Hildebrand's Hist. of Sweden, part s, p. 87. 
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Ordinances of December 19, 1806, and August 31, 1815, for-
bade the Jews to settl 1n Sweden Without a special pe:rm1sw 
sion from the king• on June 30, 1838, the king, Ohar1es 
Jean, issued an ordinance which, in many respects, gave to 
the Je.ws born in Sweden, or naturalized, th same rights as 
other Swedish citizens enjoyed· Becaus of the great oppo-
sition, es:peciallY in the cap1ta1, which this ordinance 
aroused, another was issued on sept. a1 of th same year. 
This provided· that, wi~hout a special pe:rm1ss1on from the 
king, the Jews might settle only in Stockholm., Gothenborg, 
Norrkoping, and Karlskrona l). A proc1ama~1on on November 9, 
1854, accorded them the privilege of settling 1n any of th 
cities of Sweden, and in 1860 they were given the right t 
settle anywhere in Sweden; the abrogation of various re-
str1ct1ons by later Riksdags has practically placed them on 
a par w1tb oth r citizens 2). 
l) Hildebrand's q. w., part 9, PP• 340, 354, & 364; 
forfattnings-samlinga for 1838, No. 28 & 39, s e ala 
2) Hildebrand 1s Hist· of Sweden, part 9, sec. oscax 
P· llS; part 10, :PP• 12 & 233· 
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Pietism 
Aroused ~o ltfe by ~h111p Jacob s:pener, P1etis emphasized 
the ethical momentum in uhristianity, while orthodoxy laid 
all stress on dogmatics. The c1ergy manifested the same 
zea1 in their attempt to quell this movement of a subjective 
nature within the church as they had in the warfare waged 
against dissente:rs. 
From Germany this movement spread to Sweden. But even 
before it reached there, it became a subject for ieg1s1ation. 
From the Gennan proVinces now belonging to Sweden, complaints 
were heard from the c1ergy, who besought the king to inter-
vene in behalf of the Lutheran faith. on October 6, 1694, 
the king issued an edict 1n which it was commanded that 
those who, after being labored with, :persisted with their 
fanaticism, shoUld be banished from these provinces l). The 
authorities 1n Pomerania, Bremen, Verden, and ismar were 
ordered to have this edict "Printed and made public. 
The new movement soon made 1ts appearance in Sweden pro-
per· students who had imbibed the P'ietistic spirit in Ger-
man universities, were engaged as rivate tutors to Children 
in various places in Sweden. bU\ es-peciallY in Stockholm.. 
·l) Edict is found 1n st1erman 1 s Statutes concerning 
Religion. 
These students would hold gatherings (conventicles) 1n which 
they met t·or worsh1P and Bible study. They were soon ca11ed 
before the consistory to render an account. Gomm1.ss1oner 
E. Wolker was among these. He declared that his case d1d 
not come Within the ju:r1sdiction of the cons1stor1al court. 
one German student, Willkomen, and two Swedish students, 
Kock and Bro.din, admitted their part1(.;1pation in i.hes meet-
ings, but Kock declared that he could never have imagined 
that they would be reprimanded for mee"ting together for song 
service and prayer, when others, who met for backgamman, 
card.playing, and smoking, were ieft unmo1es~ed. After they 
had been forbidden to hold any more meetings, their cases 
were dismissed• 
The matterwas soon brought to the attention ot· the king, 
who, 1n APX11, ·1705, sent a communication to the archbishop, 
and on sept. ao of ~he same year one to the senate 1). They 
were instructed to guard scrupU1ous1y against the delusions 
of :p1et1sm. students were to be warned against attending 
German universities that were contaminated w:tth this decep-
tion, and when students returned from foreign universities, 
1t shoUld be ascertained where they had studied, and,"before 
any of th m were engaged as teachers, they shoUld be thorolY 
ca:tech1sed, to find out whether they wer sound in the 
l) This Uom. is printed in H1stort.ual Acts, III, P• 216. 
orthodox faith l)· 
Al t ho Charles XII was engaged in incessant wars, he care-
fullY guarded th religious interests w:ttb.1.n his domains. 
The communication of sept. 20, 1705, was sent fro Blon1e, 
Poland• Another W1 th special reference to the proh1b1 tion 
of pj.et1st1c books was sent to the chance11ery, April 26, 
1706, from his camp at Pinsk, and on June 7 of the same year 
a third edict, to the same et'fect as the first, was sent 
fro tusuc in Wolhymen• Dr· Frea.r. Mayer, who at this time 
was ecc1esiast1cal counse1or 1n th German provinces of Swed-
en, is, however, thought to have been the real author of the 
Lusuc edict; as he was at this time st.anng with tb king 2). 
The royal edicts did not gain the approval of a11 th 
members f the clergy. some of them wer favorably impressed 
w1~h this more subjective form of re11g1on. The aforemen-
tioned Jesper Swedberg, who at this time was professor in 
Uppsala and a member of the "Lheo1og1ca1 faeul ty, wa:rned bis 
colleagues aga1nstentang11ng themse1ves in ~heo1og1ca1 d1s-
putat1ons, and causing unwarranted wrang11ngs similar t 
thos now carried on in Gennany. If 1..here was any need of 
fighting P1 t1sm, he beli ved 1 t coUld be done more effectu-
ally in a quiet and sympathetic way. He expressed his dis-
1) J. A. t1ndgren•s uontr1.bUt1ons t the Hist. f th sw. 
Piet1sm; Pi~t1sm in St.ockholm, 1702w2l; Uppsala, 1879, 
p. 33; L0Vin's q• W•, PP• 155-65. 
2) Levtn ' s q• w., PP• 166•u8. 
awroval of the royal edicts. He seriously questioned the 
sincerity of Dr· Mayer l). 
During the folloWing two decades there were numerous com-
Plaints made by c1ergymen against various 1nd1V1duais for 
their share in this piet1st1c movement. Many of these cases 
came up I'or tri l• Ii Rector Nor,..uerg relates that on person 
heid meetings every Sunday afternoon :f'rom 4 to 8 ociock, 
and when the rector sought to convince him of the evtl of 
such a course of action and how he thus transgressed the 
church ordinances, he replied: "lfe ought to obey G d rather 
than men. u When he was f'u.rther threatened with punisbment, 
he reP11ed that he was ready to suffer death for th cause 
of Ghrist 2). 
A mighty impetus was given to th cause of P1et1sm when, 
alx>ut 1780, J>l'isoners of war returned :f'rom Russia· Their 
surfenngs had caused them to seek comfort in re11g1on. 
Thru them th movement spread thruout Sweden, even some of 
the c1ergy now lent their innuenc to 1 ts :f'urtherance. Th 
king, vhar1es XII, also mainta.1.ned a k1ndli r attitude to-
wards 1nd1v:tdua1s connected With the movement. Rector 
Schr~der, th a:rmy chaplain, re1at s that on one of his 
military expeditions against Norway, th king expressed his 
disapproval of a certain pastor ' s denunc1at1on of P1.et1s , 
l)"L1fe and work of Jesper Swedberg," by Tott1e, H. w., 
II, P• 38. 
2) "Rel· rntol· & H l • 1.1b. ~ by H. Levin, p. l94t. 
and forbade the pastor to preach any further £ r him· uount 
Piper, who had been the king's counselor during his struggle 
against P1et1sm, was himself seized by the sP.tr1t he had 
sought to· combat· While langUishing tn a Russian p~son he 
translated the WI.1. tings of Arndt and .1rrancke 1). 
on August 24, 17BS, a company of men and women, among wh6m 
' 
were i1eut.enant-co1one1 Oedersparre and auditor Breant, went 
by ooat to Sickla where they were to stay all night, and on 
the folloWing day attend service in the Nacka church. on 
the evening of the 84th and also on their return from cllu.rch 
the following day, they met together for song se.rvice and 
worship• This was considered by the author1~1es as a trans-
gression of the ordinance of 1694, as we11 as of an ordl ... 
nance issued against ttconventicles tt: in 1713. The case first 
came before the consistory in Stockholm, which laid ~h mat~er 
before Attorney General Fe?Jnan• He brought the matter be.fore 
the king and suggested that a committee consisting of ex-
~rienced men, judges, and clergymen shoUld be appointed t 
try the case. His suggestion was auted upon, and fro 
November, 1723,t.o APX11, 1785, this committ e met no iess 
than forty times• Another cormni t tee had been aPPOinted tn 
1780 to t:ry a somewhat similar case at umea. Both becrune 
l) Eccl· Rep., June 29, 172St par. 1; Con. Rep., Nov. 7, 
1728, par. 10; Lucas Schrl:Sder s uA Cb.r1S't1an and- on the 
Scrip~ures .11·ounded O:p1n1on about Private Gatherings," found 
in th Append.1.x of "Th Report of the s1c10.a uomm1ttee, n 
:PP• 70'7-734. 
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very much involved 1). 
The accused admitted that they had met for worship, but 
Geders:r;>arre, who acted as s:pokesman for the S1ckla company, 
maintained that they had transgressed no ord.1.nance, for as 
uhrist1ans, "Being a chosen generation, a royal pxiesthood1 
an holy nation, a purchased people: they not only had th 
right but were under obligation to study the Scriptures and, 
both 1n private and in publl.c, worship God· Members oif the 
committee disagreed• count Lagerberg held that those who 
11ved too far from the clIUrch to attend reguiar1y shoU1d be 
:pe:rmitted to conduct worsb!p and Bible studies in their own 
homes. Count Liewen pointed to the inconsistency in fGrb1d-
d1ng religious gatherings, especiallY n the sabbath day, 
while they permitted :people to come together in saloons and 
w:t.ne.ce11ars where banquets were held and not alone th day 
but the night as well was spent in dancing, s1ng1ng, drtnk-
1ng, plaY1.ng, and swearing, and what was worst of all, mem-
bers of the c1ergy were found to honor these nests of s1n 
With their presence· Tesstn declared that these "conven-
t1c1es" 1n saloons and win0-0e11ars were much more to be con-
demned than the "conv nt1c1es 11 under consideration 2). 
A new ordinance, tbe. so ... ca11ed "conventicle Placard," was 
1) teVin·s q. w., PP• 2o5~ao7; Report of uommittee, Nov. 7, 
1783, found 1n the Gov. Arch.; Report of counC11 fox Nov. 12, 
18, & 19, 1785. 
2) E. w. Bergman'e uontributfons to th Hist. of the sw. 
Church, Stockholm, 1873, P• 81· 
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issued on Jan. 12, 1726 1). According to th terms of this, 
parents were perm1 tted to call together their ch1ldre,n and 
servants for worship, bUt above and beyond this no gather-
ings woUld be tolerated. For the first transgression the 
leader woUld be fined 200 dlr., for the second 400 dlr., or 
two and three weekS res:pect1ve1y of imprisonment on water and 
bread· For a third offense he should suff'er exile for two 
years. Other participants should be r1ned 40 marks for the 
first, so marks for the second, and 160 marJts for the third 
offense• A slight advance towards religious freedom. is thus 
made when compared with the ordinance of 1694, according to 
which any one should lose his position and be banished for 
life for similar offenses 2). 
In the Riksdag of 1726-27, those who were 1nc11ned towards 
Pietism broke out into a violent sto:rm against this edict. 
some brought in memorials asking that a detailed interpre-
tation be worked out, that they might know just where, and 
where not, it apPli d· others offered ammendments, of which 
one passed th Nobility, Pl'OV1d1ng that, if, dur1ng fam11Y 
worship a visitor chanced to come, he should be p:}:nnitted 
to r ain and th worsh1I> continue· This amm ndment was 
r Jected by the other Estates. 
1) Printed in V· st1ernman's q. W• 
2) o. G. Malmst~~s Tracts concer.ning Hist. ~f the 18th 
centu:ry, P• 151; Levin's q. w., PP• 21aM1a; orne11us 1 
nTextbook on Hist• of SW• Church, PP• 285-86. 
The edict was everywhere received with mixed feelings. 
Friends of Pietism viewed it with disfavor. It ais roused 
opp0sition among members of the c1ergy in Stock.ho • When 
it was ordered that the ordinance shoUld be read 1n all 
churches on a certain Sunday, some :pastors de~11ned to do 
so. some even :pub11cal1Y preached against the ordinance 1). 
l) Consistory's Re:port of F b• a3 & March 2, 1726; 
Levin's q. w•, :PP• a1a~2as. 
D1ppel1an1sm and the Skev1k1ans 
Among the most ardent combatants 1n the battl between 
orthodoxy and the more subjective foI'lll of religion, was John 
Conrad Dippel, ...... his pen-name being Gh:r1st1anus nemocrit.us. 
At first he Placed himself on the side of orthodoxy, but 
soon turned squarely about. His reputation as Alchenust 
ga1ned for him many patrons and brought him to Berlin. Here,. 
because of his reply to a work writ~en against P1et1sm by 
the aforementioned Dr· Mayer and his op:pos1t1on to the edict 
of Ghar1es XII against Pietism, D1ppe1 was arrested. He 
was let out on bail, and when at the request of the Swedish 
ambassador and minister, an order was again given to commit 
him to prison, he had fied. He is n xt heard of 1n Den-
mark, where he was imprisoned because of his accusat1 ns 
against the Stadtholder in Altona and vount Reventlow and 
his countess. But on the intercession of the queen he was 
set free in L726, tho on the condition that he shoU1d teave 
the land and never again appear 1n Denmark· 
From Denmark he crossed over to Sweden· The Ecc1es1ast1cal 
Estat immediately besought the king that Dippel shoU1d be 
ordered to I ave the country· The king 0onsented, but be~ause 
of the intervention of the other Estates the matter was 1eft 
to rest until turther ct1on by th Riksdag. D1PP01 remained 
_54 ... 
1n t.he southern :part of Sweden unl>il the middle of Janua:ry, 
1727, when he made his appearance in stockhollll. His case 
was again considered by th Ecc1esiast1ca1 Estate, who, 1n 
order that his teaching might not attract the. attention of 
the :pub11c, t.hought it expedient to proceed s1ow1y and care-
fullY· The folloWing autumn, however, the R1ksdag decided 
that he must Without delay depart thence. on December 5 he 
left for southern Sweden where he remained until the follow-
ing March, when he went back t.o Gennany 1). 
The eXpulsion of Dippel did not re11eve t.he c1ergy from 
all anxiety. Many had aucep~ed h1.s Views, and his writings 
were eagerly read by t.hese as we11 as others. These writings 
were now branded as heretical, and :people were warned against 
reading them· 
A clergyman, Eric To11stad1us by name, was susnected of 
ent.er'ta1n1ng Dippel ' s views, and consequently he was ca11ed 
before the Consistory on !ay 22, 1728· The trial continued 
the entire summer and au~umn. on November ao To11stad1us 
dec1ared his renunciation of D~ppe1 1 s V1.ews. The court, 
however, remained suspj_c1ous as to the sincerity of his con-
fession, and in 1ts report to the king on December 13, it 
was urged that he shoUld be discharged from h15 position 
e.s pastor· 
1) Dr· Karl Henn1ng ' s "Dippe1 1 s sojourn in Sweden," 
P.P· 21-48; vorne11us 1 q. w., PP• 287•290; W· Bender's 
11 Johann Konrad n1p:pel, 11 Chap. v. 
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The aonsistorial court's report together with the tes~1-
mon1es of numerous witnesses against Toi1stadius, led the 
government to appoint a cormnittee of nine, five laymen, and 
four clergymen, to investigate this and other similar cases. 
The connnittee continued their work until May 22, 1731, dur-
ing which time about one hundred :persons were. ca11ed either 
as witnesses or as offenders· With reference Tollstadi-
us' case the members of the committee disagreed. A majority 
were for so e form of pun1sment, yet 1 t was finally decided 
to acquit him· one of the accused, Eric Molin, was sentenced 
to banismnent· Others were cast into prison where they were 
cruelly treated· 
Stockholm, however, was not the only place where this move-
ment challenged the attention of the authorities· oomp1a1nts 
were soon heard f:rom Karlskrona and scania· In Lund two 
students, Leopold and stendahl, were in 1728 indicted before 
th Academic consistory. Both were sentenced to imprison-
ment. In 1741 stendahl was banished, while teo:po.ld was left 
to languish in a prison cell for fortywtwo years, when death 
ended his sufferings l). 
A similar movement was rapidlY spreading in FiIUand, and 
on May 4, 1733, two brothers, Jacob and Eric Ericsson, were 
0 
sentenced by the Abo court to be banished from the land. 
1) Dr· Karl Hennings ttDip:pel's Sojourn in Sweden, 11 P:P• 
49~99; uorne1ius 1 last q. w., PP• 290-94; Levin's q. w., 
Pl>· as7 ... 5a. 
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The dic1sion was sullnitted to the king· eanwhile the Eries-
sons had moved to stockhol.JD.· An endeavor was made to get 
them to renounce their views, and when this prov d unsuc-
0 
cessful, the king confinned the sentence of the Abo couxt. 
Together with other friends they left in the summer of 1734, 
and, as fugitives, roved ab:>ut from land to land unt:ll 1'145, 
when they returned to Stockholm and shortly afterwards settled 
on a large estat in vermdBn called Skevik• They were :trom 
this time on known as Ske.vikians 1 ) • 
In spite of, or :P.robably by reason of, the stringent measw 
urea adopted against ~ D1P.Pel1an1s , the movement became 
more intense and extens:tve. In the R:lksdag Gf 1'134 Bishop 
Ka1sen1us reported to th Ecc1es1ast1ca1. Estate, that al.most 
nine out of every ten houses in Stockholm wer affected by 
the contagion• A memorial was drawn up by Bishop Jacob 
Benze11us and others, showing the gravity of the danger 
threatening the church• A de:putatton was sent to the other 
Estates with this Memorial• The uoimnona1tyan1 Peasantry were 
ready to aid the clergy in tass1ng a n w religious ordinance; 
but When th memortal cam to th Nobility, it call d forth 
a protest from count strokirch, in the form of a memort 1, 
in which h severely criticised the c1ergy for their tntol-
erent sP1..r1 t. He argued that in c1v:11 matters alone can a 
ll uReligious uov ments 1n Sweden and J!'inland s1nce 1730," 
by Dr· Karl Henn1ng, vhap1:.ers I-IV. 
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government :prescribe by law for its subjects; 1n religious 
matters the overseers must a onish and :persuade l ) . 
The proceedings of the Riksdag resulted in an ordinance 
wh1Cb was adopted on March ao, 1755. This mainly urged the 
enforcing of laws already on the statute boo:ts. The n w 
ordinance did not ~ss, howev r, without considerable op_po-
s1t1on. In the commonalty, Mayor Gabriel Thauwonius of umeA 
presented a memorial 1n which he point d out hi w, according 
to the teachings of Christ and his apostles, de<: pt1on nus t 
be overcome by nteach1ng, reproving, rebuking, eXhorting 
w1 th all longsuffering and doctrine, w1 th the word of God, 
which for the pUrp<>se is 1.he only proper twoedged sword." 
He did n t cla that this woUld :prevent all delusion, but 
suggested that where it failed, th savbu:r's words be fol-
lowed, ....,..ttto iet th tares and the wheat grow together until 
the harvest 11 2). 
The following year many suspect d :persons wer ca1led 
before the cons1stor1al court. so e re sentenced to short 
te:rms of 1mp:t'1.sonment, and one, Rosen, was 1n 1741 sentenced 
to tmmediat banishment• The severity resorted to in these 
cases ca11ed forth in the R1ksdag, l74o~41, numerous me 
rials protesting against the or 1nance of 1735 3). 
l) S's Meruor1al is found under No. 14 in Eccl• Let., M ., 
and Notes from the ttiksdag 17S4. 
a) T's Memorial 1s found under 11Acts of the uom.~ II,No.aQD. 
3) nr. Karl Henn1ng•s "Di:ppel's Sojourn in sweden,n 
Chap• VII; Levin's q. w., pP. 258-69· 
~ f.{oravians 
The United Brethren, or the Moravian, movement, like P1et-
1sm,had its origin in Gennany. Its founder, vount z1nzen-
dor:f, e·arly directed his attention upon the conversion o:f th 
Northern countries. He first visited Copenhagen in 1731, 
where he was cord1allY received by the king· on his second 
v1s1t, in 1735, he was, however, given a less wa 
and consequentlY crossed over to Sweden. 
Th Swedish government, ~hrU its envoy 1n Copenhagen, was 
1n:fonned that z1nzendorf had crossed the channel fro 
ao~nhagen to scan1a. The news were received by th king 
and the council with consternation· The authorities 1.n the 
provinces or Malm(jhus and Kristianstad were instructed to 
order him at once to ieave the country. Before receiving 
infol'DJ.at1on of this, z1nzendorf bad ieft, however, :for 
Herrn.hut where, by l tter fro a fr1 end in Malm<5, he was 
info:rmed of the vigorous measures adopted against him in 
Sweden l J. 
This led Zinzendor:f to send King Frederick, 1n the :fo of 
a letter, an apology for th confession of his church. He 
stated that the Swedish government had shown unwarranted 
1) Neander, "A OontribUtion to the Hist. ofthSW· Moravian 
OhU.rch u.P to 1750," UpPsala 1883, vhap. III. 
apprehensions, as his church had adopted the Augsburg con-
:fess1on in nearly every particular. Bu·t. in spite of this, 
ma.inly because of complaints sent 1n from Pomerania, an 
ordinanc was adopted November 23, 1740, forbidding oravi-
ans to reside 1n the German provinces tha~ were dependen~ 
cies of Sweden· 
Altho Zinzendorf was never again permitted to Visit Sweden, 
he did not give up all hope of founding a Moravian organi-
zation in that country. A convenient opp0rtuni ty was offered 
when a young swede, Arvid Gradin, who, du:ring his student 
years at. Uppsa1a, had been engaged as a private t11tor in the 
house of Baron oederstr~m, aH4. now accompanied h1.m on his 
t.rave1s, which at this time were extended to Herrnbut• AS 
Gradin was naturally religiously inclined, he was soon won 
ror the cause of the United Bre tbren. In company with a 
German fe11ow-be11ever he returned to hi.S native land !n the 
fall of 1741 for the double pur..rose of visiting re1at1ves 
and friends, and ~hat the two as Moravian emissaries, might 
1m~rt to the church authorities reliable information con-
cerning the faith and polity of the united Brethren· 
Gradin suuceeded in getting the pe:rm1ss1on of the vons1-
s~or1a1 cou:rt 1n s~ookholm to preacb, both 1n the churches 
and in J;>r1 vate houses• He soon gained the confidence and 
good-W111 of manY of the leading men of the community, as 
we11 as of the younger members of the clergy. Howevert he 
.... so--
soon left his native rand, but a ball had been started roll .... 
ing, which was not to be eas11Y stopped on 1ts onward course. 
The clergy soon became a1a:rmed a"t "the rapid progress of 
the new movement, and complaints were sent in fro differ-
ent quarters. In the Riksdag of 1748 the Ecc1es1ast1ca1 
Estate laid on Rector Eric Beckman the solemn responsibility 
of publishing a tract against Moravtanism· Beckman had a 
tract, written bY the Gennan theo1og1a..~ ayprian, translated. 
An introduction was added by th rector, in which he passion-
ately attacked z1nzendorf and the United Brethren. Besides 
this, the archb1.shop sent a communication to the king, re-
questing His Majesty to issue a proclamation urging the c1ergy 
to do their duty 1n combating this deception, first by th ?-
~Y 1.nstruct1ng their membe:rs, and where this failed, to 
see to it, that they were indicted before the uonsis"torial 
vourt and tha~ the law against heresy was strictly enforced• 
The king complied with the wish of the archbi.shop l). 
In the fall of 1748 Grad1n again made his appearance in 
Sweden· At f1rs-t. he was a(.;corded a seEm.1.nglJ' friendly r -
cept1on, but a written reply to Rector Beckman'S accusations 
against the United Brethren seems to have been the ediate 
cause of his indictment before the vonsistorial vourt. The 
l) ArchbishoP H. Benze1ius 1 tet· to His Majesty, on oct. 
12, 1748, is :printed in Acta histo:r1co-eccles1ast1ca, Vol· 
XIV, 'PP• 613A2l; the tet. sent by the king to the consi-
stories in compliance with tbe archbishoP's request, is print-
ed in the same volume, PP• 670·7S, it 1s dated nee. 15, 1748. 
trial commenced in .l!'ebruary, 1749, and coni:.1nuad ror several 
months. s1mu:itaneous1y w1~h this trial, another Swedish 
Moravian m1Il1.ster, Peter werWing, was brought before the 
court• Neither of the accused sought to make any secret of 
their connection W1 th ~he Moravian Church· 
Both cases were referred to the king bi the consistory on 
June ao, 1749, with a report of the trial and an urgant re-
quest that Gradin and werw:tng should be ordered to ieave the 
country. on Jan. 12, 1750, the council adopted a resolution 
exre111ng Gradin :f'rom the kingdom. Two weeks later he was 
sent away in c1ose custody l}. 
Because of the disquieting 1nfonna~1on concerning the rapid 
spread of this movement, Adolphus .Jl•reder1.c1t, u:rx>n ascending 
the throne, demanded of the archbishop a re:rx>rt of the con-
d.1 t1on of the church and of the spreading heresies, and 
further asked his advice as to what measures ought to be 
adopted 1n order to relieve the church of this vexation. 
After the archb1.shop had complied with this request st 
drastic measures were adopted in order to check the onward 
:Progress of MoraV1an1.Sm• All schools were to be scrupUlous-
lY guarded against the contagion· The censorship of theo-
logical works was no longer to be 1ntrusted to one c1ergyman, 
l) Con Is. "Let. to His Majesty, I look under nRel. Suit, 
Morav. for above date; before the trial commenced, Grad1n 
gave, 1n a !ol.'lll of a ietter, an epitome of the tenets of his 
church; this w:tth several other letters from him, as we11 as 
some written by his opposers, are pr:tnted in "Acta bistortcn-
ecc1es1ast1ca:' vol. XIV, pP• 62lw7o. 
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but to the respective cons1stor1es 0 The ordinances against 
"conventicles" shoUld be 1nforced to the let'ter, and no one 
was to be allowed to give financial su:pport to MoraV1.an mis-
s1onar1es. 
The fierce op:i;:x>sition against the new movement ap~ntly 
fanned the smoldering embers into unconquerable flames . Many 
of the clergymen were suspected of tean.1.ngs toward the views 
of Z1nzendorf. one of these, Rutstr~m, suffered exile in 
1765, others were suspended from their :pastorates. Lars NY-
berg, upon accepting the new faith, went with a Moravian 
m.1n:tster to America, and after some time the two returned t~ 
labor in Sweden· Tbe consistory was warned of their coming 
..,,/..,,..-. (,_;_ ~ by a Lutheran c1ergyman_., whereupon the uons1story caused the 
king to issue an order for their 1.mprisomnent as soon as 
they set foot on Swedish soil• The two men betng info:rmed 
of this order remained for so e time in tondon· 
Fro about 1760 the ecc1esiast1cal au~hor1t1es ass ed a 
li10re friendly attitude towards the Moravians. This can only 
be explained on the supr.osition that they saw in this movew 
ment a powerful. allY 1n the fight against the rapj_dlY in-
creasing infidelity and rat1ona11sm (neology). In the R1ks-
dag of l765w6 one member of the Ecctesiastical Es~ate even 
ventured to a:peak 1n defence of Moravian books l). 
l) Oorne11us~ 1ast q. w., pp. 294~98; Lev1n 1s q. w., 
PP• 370w89; Neander's q. w., PP• 37w74• 
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Swedenborgianism 
At about this time there appeared on the stage a movement 
which was de·st1ned not only to offe·r a perplexing :proble to 
the ecclesiastica1 authorities, but also to challenge the 
attention of the literary schools and set on foot a reguiar 
11:pa:pe:r war." The 1·ounder of this movement was one of swed-
en ts own sons, nnanuel Swedenborg, the eldest son of the 
above mentioned renowned Bishop Jesper swe.d'berg. 
Emanuel was born in 1088, and ere now had become famous by 
reason of his work in the domain of the natural sciences. 
Not until he had reached a ripe age did he a:ppear as a found-
er of a religious organization. He dated the origin of his 
"New ahurch 11 f:rom the publ1cat1on in 1770 of his 11Vera 
Uhr1st1an1a Rel1g1o" wh1Ch was one among a great any theo-
sophical writings 1n which he se~ forth his religious views, 
Which may be said to have been a fonn of what at present 
bears the label 0 Sp1r1 tua11sm." I w111 maJte no endeavor to 
give an account of his teachings, as 1 t woUld not co e with-
in the scope of this t.hesis, and besides, his wr1 tings are 
so myst1c and incoherent, that the celebrated Kellgren was 
qU1te right in his cr1t1c1sm, when he said that the gram-
matical confusion is so inseparably united With th log1ua1, 
the obs curt ty of the words w1 th that of th meaning, that 
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two consecutive phrases show no more relation to each other 
than if they were separated by a hundred pages. 
It was not until shortly before the death of Swedento:rg, 
in l772, that his teachings aroused any particular attention 
tn Sweden. In Gothenl:x>rg two theological doctors and gym-
nasium lecturers, Gabriel Beyer and Jobn Rosen, had 1mb1bed 
some of the mysteries of swedentorg1an1sm• In 1766 Beyer, 
With the aid of his co11eague at the gymnasium, Jo Gothenius, 
undertook to :publish a book. of sennons, in which the Scrip-
tural texts were explained according '-O the swedenborgian 
exegesis. Af3 all three of these men were members of the con-
s1s tory it was a matter of extreme difficulty to get at the 
matter. The bishop and the deans, as highest authorities, 
were asked to 1nfonn the clergy if there was 1n reality any-
thing bad aoout the writ1.ngs of Swedenborg. 
The im:petuous dean, Olof Ekebom, then came forward and de-
clared the swedenrorgian views to be seductive, heretical, 
cr:tm:tnal, and in the highest deg:ree condemnable. This caused 
a rupture in the vonsistory, as its members failed to agree 
w1 th reference to this J;ll"Onouncement. The matter was f1n-
na11y referred ~o the king· 
In the royal resolution of Jan. 2, l770, the Gons1story 1n 
Gothenborg was 1n the first place reprimanded for not report-
ing the mat·t.er to the goverDillent at once. The vonsistory 
was further cormnanded to bring in an 1rm:ned1ate report of all 
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that had transpired, and state its oP:lnion concerning the 
tenets of swedenborg1an1sm. As to the latter :point, th 
members of the consistory coUld come to no agreement, a 
majority, however, sided with nean Ekebom. Beyer and Rosen 
now cmne forward and boldlY defended the wrt i..ings of Sweden-
borg. They, however, stated their Willingness to keep these 
views en~irely to themselves and not to advocate them in 
their courses of iectures • 
The government was not satisfied with this dec1arat1on, 
but put forth every effort to get them to f'tUlY renounce the 
new ism. Another royal resolution was sent to the cons1w 
story- 1n Gothenoorg on Aml ao, 17?0, 1n which Swedenborg's 
w:ri tings were de·clared to be heret.ical and therefore banned. 
An order was further given by the goverrnnent to the chan-
ce11ery to guard most carefully against the 1.DJ;x>rtation of 
theological book.S which Swedenborg had had prl.nted 1n for-
eign countries. 
In the dio case of Skara a number of the younger members 
of the clergy were found to iean strong1y towards the new 
cuit. Tl'lis ca11ed forth fro the vonsistory a circular 
letter to all clergymen, urging them to do all in their 
IX>wer to comba. t this heresy· 
In the summer of 1770, swedenl:x>rg left for London. He 
realized that he coUld count on no further aid fro the king, 
and consequently intended to p1oad his case before the 
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Riksdag the following year, but for some reason abandoned 
the matter. The movement continued to grow in sweden, but 
for the same reason that the clergy became somewhat recon-
c11e.d to the Moravian movement, they now graduallY ceased 
their vigorous fight against awedenoorgianism. 
rn 1~87 the adherents of this movement organized the 11 soc1e-
tas exegetica pro Ph1lantrop1aa and in l?'96 the society "Pro 
fide et car:t ·Late," ooth for the puxJX>se of cirGUlating the 
writings of Swedenborg. AS late as 1820 the latter of these 
had a large membership both 1n Stockholm and 1n many country 
Tbruout the world the movement is at present best k...~own 
'bt the name: "The New Jerusal Church·" In sweden,as in 
many other countries, a disagreement concerning the methods 
of work, ~he church :tX>lity, and as to whether or not the 
writings of swedenoorg are d1 Vinely inspired has caused a 
schism. In Stockholm this has led to the organization of 
two separate churches• l). 
l) R. sundelin's •Hist. of swedenborg1an1.sm in Sweden 
during the last ventury," uppsala 1886; ' vorneliUS' last 
q. w. P.P· 299-307; Levin's q. w., pP. 2eo~s10; rryxe11 1 s 
q. w., Libap. 6. 
Laestad1an1sm 
The work of tars LeVi Laestad1.us reqUires only to be br:tef-
ly mentioned. He, no doubt, has done more than any one else 
for the civilization and Christianizing of the LaPlanders, 
but as the OPP<JSition to his work sprang more from the savage 
people among whom he labored, than fro the goverrnnent, it 
has only a slight bearing on the subject of Religious 
Liberty. 
Laestadius was torn on Jan. 10, 1800· The extrane poverty 
of his Parents, and his consequent mode of life, pecui1ar1y 
adapted him for his d11·r1 cUl t mission· In sPi te of i:x>ve:rty 
he made his way thru the gymnas1 , after which he spec1a1-
1zed in Botany at the University of Uppsala• His intense 
interest in the flora of his native land caused him to make 
extensive travels· The passion for discovering hi"therto 
unknown plants, urged him on even thrU the gloomy wastes of 
Lapland. At th1s "time, on the suggestion of others, he 
suddenly decided to study theology, and after a success.ful 
examination was ordained in 1825. 
The first year after his ordination Laestad.1us served in 
his home ~rish, after which he was transferred to a Parish 
1n Lapland, about two hundred and sixty mi.lea north of 
TorneA, where the night lasts for one and a half monthS 
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w1 thout a break· Besides :perfol'Jlling his c1ertca1 work he 
employed some of his time 1n a f\l.rther study of plants. rn 
1836 he was appointed a member of the Ed1nbu.Xgb soctety for 
Natural. Research, and 1n 1838, after accom:panrtng a French 
Scientific expedition, he received a mark of honor and d1.s-
t1nction from France. The following year he was invited to 
become a member of the UppsaJ.a society of science. 
In 1839 death entered the home of taestadius and carried 
off hls son tev1. This occasioned deep religious med1.tatian 
on the part of the father. According to his own testimony 
he did not experience a real conversion until after this sad 
bereavement· From now on his sennons grew p0werful, and 
attracted the attention of the Laplanders. some accepted 
his message readily, while others opposed him most fiercely. 
At different times more gathered around the house of worship 
and threatened to kill both h1m and those who had identified 
themselves With him; taestadius, however, always managed to 
escape his :persecutors, but some of his fol l owers were beaten 
to death· The greatest burden of this undaunted Refo r 
had been, even ere this, to rescue these depraved people fl'om 
the clutches of the drink habit• At first his work seemed 
f:ru1t1ess, but 1n 1842 he succeeded in getting tbe first 
man to sign the temperance Pledge· In 1844 a temi:erance 
society as organized, the first one 1n Northern Scand1nav1a. 
The an who owned the largest 11quor house soon emptied h1S 
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liquor in the river and became the most ardent temporance 
advocate, and the resuit thJ.'uout those districts were 
marvelous. 
By the movement known as taestadianls , we must, however, 
understand the organization brought aoout as a resUlt of the 
tenets 1n which its founder differed from the orthodox Church. 
In a large work he has set forth his PhilosoJ:}hical and re-
ligious views. In his treatise on the soul he presented a 
view which called forth opposition from the state ohu.:rch. 
He held, -w and gave fairly conclusive evidence for his 
views, ...... that the soul does not exist outside of and With-
out the bodY• Besides this he differed from orthodoxy in 
a fe minor roints l). 
l) Bergroth,Elis, "our Dissenters," Chap. I; cornelius' 
q. w., P.P· 340-41· 
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Method.ism 
Even during the lifetime of John wes1ey the influence of 
t.ethod1.sm was felt in Sweden, but as the pioneers in this 
movement made common cause with Pietism, and made no endeavor 
to found a new Church, very 11 t tie of the wo:r'.k. of the Metho-
dist Church in Sweden vomas· within the period with which 
this paper is concerned. 
While acting as pastor of a Swedish Lutheran church in 
Philadelphia, nr. a. G. wrangel came into contact W1 th 
Thomas Webb, who had been converted under the labors of 
wes1ey. Shortly after this Dr· wrangel returned to Sweden, 
and on his way stayed for some time in England, where he 
visited John wes1ey and urged him to send ministers to 
America· on the suggestion of wes1ey, nr. wrangel, after 
reaching Stockholm, was 1nstrumenta1 in organizing the so-
ciety known as Pro ~ et christian1smo of which even 
wes1ay became a member· 
Soon after his a:tx1va1 1n Sweden in 1768, nr. wrangel was 
api:x>inted chief court chaplain to king Adolphus Frederick, 
who showed the utmost confidence in him, even calling him to 
his death-bed as his private counselor. Even during the 
time he was officiating at court, Dr· wrangel followed the 
revival methods of the wes1eys, preaching, as he says, in 
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neariy all the churches of Stockholm., and at times under 
the open sky. A1 tho, in this way, the influence of Methodism 
early made itself felt in Sweden, it was not unti1 fifty 
years later that the first Methodist minister was sent there. 
In 1804 samuei owen, an engineer employed in a works in Leeds, 
came to Stockholm to set up some engines, bought from his 
workS. He re~urned to Stockholm again in 1806 for the same 
purpose, and was now employed as foreman in a foundry, where 
he remained three years, after which he was urged by several. 
swedes to establish an iron-foundrY and an engine-shop in a 
building on Kungsholmen. These industries grew :rapidly, and, 
as he was unable to get a surficient number of Skilled men 
in Sweden f'or his work, he engaged a number from England. 
Owen, who had been converted by the Methodists in England, 
had joined this church, as aiso did many of these workmen. 
They now requested of the wes1eyan Missionary society that 
a minister sboUld be sent them• The Missionary society com-
plied with their request, and in 1826 Joseph R. stepbons 
arrived in stockl10Im· He sooned returned, however, and was 
succeeded in 1830 by the twenty-six year old George Scott, 
who had been ordained the same year. 
Under the ieadership of Scott the cause of ethodi gained 
a finn foothold 1n SLockholm· In 1838 the government granted 
a petition for permission to erect a Methodist church in the 
capital · The archbishop besought ~he government that the 
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ShOUld 
:petitionAbe granted only on the ~ondition that the services 
shoU1d be restricted to the English language. In sp:tte of 
this it was granted unconditionallY· The church was dectl.-
cated on October 24, 1840. 
The friendly attitude taken up towards Scott soon changed 
into bitter opposition. The immediate cause for this was 
attributed to the unfavorable report Scott had given of the 
r eligious state of affairs in svreden when, in 1841, he 
v1s1 ted the united stat.es in the interest of the work begun 
in Sto·ckhoJ.m. o'n his return when he pu:rposed to continue 
serv1ces in the recently built church, the wounded national 
pride of the patriotic Swedish people sought to avenge the 
wrong which it felt it had suffered. In one of the theaters 
a Play of three Acts called the "Jesuit" was given, where 
admidst the ringing cheers of the spectators a distorted 
picture of Scott was exbibited. 
During the service in the Me-thodist church one Sunday 
afternoon a mob rushed in and, with shriekS and throwing of 
stones, forced scott to discontinue his se:rmon. A few days 
later he had to ieave for England in all secrecy. The work 
he had commenced coUld not, however, so easilY be brought 
to naught• He had started a temperance movement, and be bad 
set going a movement for the distribution of Bibles to which 
l:x>th ~he .American and the Brtt1sh Bible Societies have given 
their support. The first religious periodical 1n Sweden was 
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started by Scott; as a resurt of t.he work commenced by him, 
was also founded the 11EVange11ska Foster1andsstifte1sen. n 
And when seventeen years later he again visited Stockholm, 
he was accorded a friendly reception· 
In Gothenborg the cause of Methodism suffered much opposi-
tion. The mo~spirit was quite prevalent, but, besides this, 
the authorities sought to enforce to the ietter every exist~ 
1ng statute against religious gatherings. In their zeal. to 
guard against religious dissension the c1ergy often placed 
themse1ves in an embarrassing situation. The following in-
cident, related bY Elder Witting in his "Stilla stunder," bord-
ers on the laughable• The pastor of a church not far from Go-
then'tx>rg was in the habit each Sunday of warning his congrega-
tion against Methodism, and even threatening w1 th f'ines and 
ex11e those who opened their houses for religious gatherings 
or attended such meetings. In order more emphaticallY to scare 
those who attended Methodist meetings he at one time sent a 
c1v11 of1·10er to the place of IUeeting to read a :royal ordinance 
1n which re11g1ous gatherings were forbidden. on the entrance 
of tbe officer a deep s11ence fell on ~he room, and with all 
the d1gn1 ty of h1S office, he commenced to read the document; 
but to his embarrassment nothing of the nature expected was 
contained in the ordinance. He paused and th n continued to 
read, thinking 1t might yet follow; the reading was finish d, 
but nothing had as yet been found relating to the case 
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in hand. Indignant and chagrined the venerable gentleman 
sat down. The fact was that 1n his great haste, the pastor 
had got hold of the wrong paper, and the royal pro c1ama tion 
which had been read was an ordinance forbidding midwtves to 
practise outside their own district. As soon as the laugh-
ter had abated, the Method-1st minister calmly said that as 
ne·1 ther he nor his wife carrtad on this vo ca tlon, the o:rd1-
nance did not concern them, and thexefore the sexrtce woUld 
continue 1 ) . 
Since the edict of 1860 the fierce opposition against this 
movement has gradually abated, and the Methodistshave appax-
ent1y won more adherents than any other of the so-call d 
''Dissenting Evangelical Movements, 11 w1 th the exception of 
the Baptists and a movement, now known as the ~Missionary 
Alliance, n which may in a sense be considered an offshoot 
of Methodism, as its founder, Kar1 Olof Rosenius, was for a 
time a co-laborer of Scott. At his death, in 1868, Rosen1us 
was succeeded by the renowned Dr• P. P. Wal.denstxooi, who in 
late years has so ably led an agitation aiming at a sepa-
ration of church and state. 
1) "Me'thodism in Sweden" by J. M. Erikson, Chapters I, 
II, & XIIi uornel1US last q. w., PP• 35lw53; Bergroth's 
"our Dissenters," Chap. II· 
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:tie Baptists 
The history of the pioneer missionaries of the Baptist 
Church, reads very much the same in the records of aJ.l the 
Northern European countries. Persecution has almost invari-
ably been their iot. Reference has been made to the ana-
bapt1sts in Gel'DlanY in the time of Luther, and to their 
early appearance in Sweden, where the 1eaders of the move-
ment were sentenced to death. 
In the early part of the eighteenth century a similar 
movement again appeared 1n Sweden. It was stifled, however, 
in its infancy by the stringent measures adopted against it 
by the government. Among the royal tatters is found one to 
the Gons1story dated June , 1733, 1n which ms Majesty com-
mands l-hat, if N. N. refus s to have his little child christen-
ed, 1 t shall be taken by force from 1 ts home and cal'l1.ed to 
the pastor who shall christen 1t· AnOther letter of January 
2-i, 1740, contains the same 1nstruct1on With reference to the 
~ 
Child of the ~oung nobleman Jacob Gripenstedt who, because of 
his lack of faith in infant baptism, also lost the large 
estate of Gr!fs~s 1). 
In England, which may be considered the country where the 
present day Baptist ohurc originated, they were at first 
l) Ekman 1 s "History of the Inl.and Mission," :pp. 22'7, 28. 
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rigorously persecuted· In 1535 Henry VIII ordered the execu-
tion of fourte;en Dutchmen because they had rejected infant 
baptism and been rebaptized· In 1539 tb.1Xty persons suffered 
exile for the same cause. In spite of ~h1s we read of the 
organ1.zat1on of Baptist churches as early as in 1611. At 
this time the work was carried on under the leadership of an 
English minister, John Smith by name· 
one of the most noted pioneers in this movement was the re-
nowned John Bunyan, who, for his faith, languished in a prison 
ce11 for twe.i ve years, from 1660 to 1672, du.ring which time 
he wrote "Pilgrim's progress." 
Simultaneously with the rise of the Baptists in England, 
the sect also gained a foothold in .America. The great apostle 
here was Roger Williams, whose motto was 11Whatsoever ye woUld 
that men shoUld do to you, do ye even so to th " Dissenters 
who had left their mother country because of persecution, had 
not fully learned the true principles of :religious liberty, 
but continued to persecute those who, in turn, differed f'rom 
tbem in faith and practice. i111ams resisted this scheme, 
and consequently was banished from the colony. After he had 
passed through untold sufferings among the Indians, the 
cause of liberty triumphed by the erection, at Providence, 
R. I., in tbe year 1635, of the first free connn.onwealth in 
the new world, wherein all men were dec1ared to be "free and 
equai. " This was the beginning of a "New Order of Things, " 
.... 77_ 
as it was in reality the first commonweal.th where real. re11-
g1ous liberty was granted to all alike· 
From England and America the Baptist movement reached out 
to the mainland of Europe. The first church was organized 
in Hamburg in 1834 by the Englishman oneken. BY way of Ham-
burg and Copenhagen, the movement spread to Sweden. A Dutch 
seaman, Frederick Olof Nilsson, who had been converted 1n 
America, was rebapt1zed in Hamburg 1n 1847, and then came to 
his native home, Gothenborg. Here the first Baptist Church 
in Sweden was founded in April 22 of the same year. several 
of its members were dragged before the authorities, some had 
to pay heavy fines, Nilsson suffered iJnprisornnent, and after 
a short period of faithful work, expatriation was the price 
he had to pay for the rights of his :mlnd and solll· 
The mantle laid down by Nilsson was taken up bY Andrew 
Wiberg, who, prior to this, had been a clergyman in the 
state Church• He organ1zed the first Baptist uhureh in Stock-
holm in 1854 {according to Bergroth 1850). 
The advent in the caPi tal of this new sect caused ala 
among the state c1ergy, who secu_-red the most able doctors of 
divinity obtainable publiClY to defend the doctrine of in-
fant baptism· Th1S culm1nated on October 23, 1855, in a 
pUbliC debate, wh1Ch a.rew an unusuallY large auditory. 
During the debate wtberg stated that a ·ajo~ty of ~he state 
clergy w1ghi be considered unconverted. The members of the 
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state c1ergy present took offence and broke out into the 
most invective speeches against their opponent. This resuit-
ed in a great turmll. t and an outcry against Wiberg unti1 his 
friends began to apprehend that his life was in 1nm1nent 
danger, and provision was made for his hurried escape· 
All this spurred the f'riends of the Baptist faith to great-
er activity· The aid received f'rom their brethren in .Aiuer-
1ca gave a mighty impetus to their work. 141n1sters and col-
:por~ers were sent out into the country districts, and their 
work met w:1. th such suc.;cess that at the close of l856 the 
Baptists numbered 986 in Sweden, and !n 1860 there were near-
ly 5, 000 l). 
In He1s1ng1and the Baptist ministers met with fierce oppo-
sition. One evening when Pet tetson from Sund.s Vall was hold-
ing a meeting, a large mob gathered outside the house and 
ran tb.ru the window a pole, which struck h1lll in the head so 
that he fe11 unconscious to the floor. Some may consider 1 t 
an injustice to attribute such outrages to the state vhurch, 
but, when we take into considerat..ion the fact that those who 
par~ook in these demonstrations were for that very reason 
termed tbe t1ower of the church by the state clergy, I be-
lieve one 1s quite justified in so doing 2). 
l) uorne11us' iast q. w., PP• 35S, 54; Bergro~h's q. w., 
Chap. III; Ekamnrs nHistory of the Inland Mission," 
PP· 1329--52. 
2) Ekman's q• w., VOl· l, P· 781· 
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On October 26, 1858, the 11 conventica1 :Placard" of 1.,28 
was abrogated by the issuance of a royal ordinance, but on 
De cember ll, 1868, another ordinance was issued which ay be 
eons1Cle:red as a new edition of the old nconventical. :Placard, 11 
for, according to this, any sermon which was judged. by the 
select vestry to cause division 1n the church, const1tuted 
a suf ficient ground for denying the preacher the right to 
continue his wo:rk, and for inflicting punishment upon him. 
consequently we read of bitter persecutions of the Baptists 
as late as 1876, when, on August 15, a. v. Pal.mblad was 
sentenced to :pay a fine of 300 Kr. for conducting Sunday-
S chools and holding meetings· As he was unable to pay the 
fine, the pun1srunent was changed to seventeen days im:prisonM 
ment on a bread and water diet. The physicians' attestation 
of his physical weakness caused this to be changed to fifty-
one dayst simple imprisonment, which tenn he served in a 
:prison in Norrko:ping l)· 
In the case of the Baptists, as well as in the case of all 
oth~r religious movements in Sweden, the wave of opposition 
has slowly subsided· The cause of this must be sought i n th 
nsP1.I'1. t of the age~ 
Religious Liberty·") 
(see section "Ordinances Providing :for 
In many instances the c1V1l. author1t1es 
dec11ned to enforee the existing iaws against Se:par at1sts. 
1) Ek:mants q• w., Vol• 3, PP· 1571, 72. 
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Thus, when the pastor in Traheryd took P. Nymansson, a Bap-
tist minister, to the Sheriff in Markaryd to have h1nt arrest-
ed, the latter greeted Nymansson cordially and invited h:1m. 
to hold a meeting in his house that evening. Nymansson 
gladly ac;cepted the 1nv1 tation, turned to the pastor and, 
with a gentle tip of his hat, said: uMuch obliged for the 
ride. ti The pastor aggravated and ashamed, had to retu:rn 
Without having achieved his object. Experiences like this 
evidently had their effect in causing the state clergy to 
lay down their weapons against what they te:rmed the lay~ 
preachers l ) .. 
1) Ekman's q. w., PP· 1198, 90. 
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The Jansonites 
A movement, the re11g1ous tenets of which were 1n no essen-
tial respect di!·ferent f:rom the fundamental principles com-
mon to all EVange11ca1 churches. was that f'ounded by Eric 
Janson. His stne of deli very and mode of teaching and ex-
hortation most nearly resembled those of the Methodists. 
Eric Janson commenced hie first missionary et·forts in the 
province of Ha1sing1and 1842. The movement swept over the 
province with the strength of a tornado• People fiocked by 
the thousand to hear the new preacher, who was left unmolest-
ed only till the spring of 1844, when the authorities had h1m 
arrested. After a short imprisonment and a hearing before 
the gove:rnor of his :province, he was discharged with instruct-
ions to appear again whenever ca11ed upon. nur1ng the fo11ow-
1ng two years he made repeated attempts to continue his re11-
gious work among the people, but was each time arrested, and 
he suffered :imprisonment on three or four occasions· FinallY, 
dishe·artened and despairing of success in his native land, 
Eric Janson, with a few faithful. fo11owers, escaped over the 
mountains into Norway, 1n January, 1846, whence he repaired 
to uopenhagen, where he embarked on a vessel, which landed 
h1m in New York in tbe spring of the same year· In the month 
of JUlY following, he finallY arrived in the ham1et of v1c-
tor1a, Knox county, Illinois· 
Af3 several of the adherents of E:rlc Janson had suffered 
fine and imprisonment for the most trifling ot·fenses against 
the old and obsolete 11 t:onvent1c1e-1aw, H they all prepared to 
follow their leader. Eleven hundred people Wished to join 
the proposed colony, and, as only a few of these were able 
to defl"ay the necessary expenses, the aggregate of their 
means was made a common fund and :put into hand.S of trustees. 
The hardshiP3 of the voyage were tremendous. Emigration 
f:rom Sweden was then unknown and no vessels were to be found 
suitable for the purpose. The onl.Y Swedish ships trading 
with .America carried cargoes of iron and were often mere old 
buJ.ks. In several such vessels, tem:porar11Y fitted up to 
convey emigrants, the first Parties of the Jansonites left 
in the spring and summer of 1846. one of these vessels With 
fifty passengers on board, was never heard of again; another 
was wrecked off Newfoundland, but her passengers were saved; 
a third was five monthS on the way, during which t e the 
unha:ppy emigrants sufrered greatly from both sickness and 
famine. 
By the end of 1846 about four hundred had joined their 
leader in Victoria, Illinois• Janson had purchased several. 
pieces of iand; the one se1ected for a to~1te was named 
B1sho:Il3h111, which was a literal translation of Eric Janson's 
native place 1'BiskopskUl.la" in Sweden• 
At firs~ the only shelter provided for the people consist 
of tents, and log and turf cabins. As re11g1on was Paramount, 
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a Place of wo:rship was at once erected, whe:re service was 
held twice a day on weekdays, and three times on Sundays. A 
school was also erected, where toth young and o1d might re-
ceive instruction. 
It woUld be of inte:rest to follow in detail the organiza-
tion of this colony and the work ca:rr1ed on by the colonists; 
but as that would take us beyond the scope of this thesis, 
I Will give, as it were, a bird's-eye view of the colony 
after several more additions toth f:rom Sweden and Norway had 
been made, by quoting the words of Major John swa1nson, who 
visited the place just after the 1ncorp0ration of the co1ony 
in 1853: "We had occasion this year to visit the colony, and 
wer received With the greatest kindness and hospitality. 
Everything, seemingly, was on the top of prosperity. The 
people lived 1n large substantial. brick houses. we had never 
before seen so iarge a farm, nor one so we11 cuit1vated. one 
of the trustees took us to an adjacent hill, from which we 
had in v:tew the co1ony 1 s cuit1vated f1eldS, stretching away 
for miles. In one place we noticed fifty young men With the 
same number of horses and PlO'WS CU1 ti vating a co:rnf1eld, 
where every furrow was two miles 1n length. They moved wt th 
the regular! ty of so1d1exs. In another pa.rt was a field of 
a thousand acres 1n broom corn, the product of Which, when 
baled, was to be delivered to Boston parties at Peoria, and 
was supposed to yield an income of fifty thousand dollars. 
All their live-stock was except1ona11y fine, and apparently 
I 
I 
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given the best care. There was a stable of more than one 
hundred horses, the equals to which wou:l.d be hard to find· 
one evening I was brought to an inc1osu:re on the prairie, 
where the cows were milked. There must have been at least 
two hundred of them, and the milkmaids numbered forty or 
fifty. There was a large wagon, in which an immense tub was 
suspended on four ~sts, and in this each gtrl, ascending to 
the top by a stepladder, emptied her pa11. The whole progress 
was ove:r in half an hour. on Sunday I attended service. 
There was singing and prayer, and ~he se:rmon, by one of the 
leaders, contained nothing that a member of any Christian 
denomination might not hear in his own church. Altogether, I 
retain the most agreeable remembrance of this V1s1t. 11 
In consequence of the dishonesty of the trustees and a con-
sequent financial xupture, as well as other dissensions, the 
colony was completely dissolved in 1861, and the property 
d.1 V!ded among the shareholders 1). 
l) 0orne11usr last q. w., pp. 341w45; "Swedish uo1ony at 
B1sho'PSh1ll, Ill·!' by Major John swainson (published in 
s cand1naV1a in 188 4 ) • This may a1se> be found in Nelson ' s 
"H1st. of scand1nav1ans and Biographies, u. s.," Vol. I. 
I 
I 
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Offing Voices 
The last movement which will be considered in this thesis 
is the one which ln Sweden ls best known by the name ~ vrying 
-Voices." This, like all previous movements reviewed, was bUt 
a part of an 1nternat1onal, or we11-n1gh universal, movement, 
which attracted so much attention during the second quarter 
of last century. 
Both in America and EU.rope prominent men were led to study 
the prophecies, and espec1a11Y those of Daniel and the Apoca-
lypse. They found that the rise and fall of nations tlU'uout 
a period of about twenty-five hundred years had here been 
delineated in as 11tera11y true, concise, and striking words, 
as any historian coUld JX>SSiblY have used to describe the 
matter after it had transpired. To th the testimony of 
history to the fulfilment of prophecy afforded sure and cer-
tain evidence that the Bible is of divine 1nsP1ratton. Trac-
ing down the 1nsp1red record, they saw convincing evidence 
that the end of all things was at hand, and consequently be-
gan to :proclaim this doctrine; v1z., uFear God, and give glory 
to him; for the hour of his judgment is come." 
An English author, Mourant Brock, remarkS (about 1840) that 
in America about three hundred ministers were preaching to 
this effect, while in England about seven hundred of the 
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Church of England were raising the same cry l). In .America 
Will1am Miller, a Baptist, was the chief exponent of' this 
do ctr1ne · Dr. Joseph Wolf, a converted Jevr vrho vras oorn in 
Bavaria,1"195, has been f1 tly ca11ed nthe missionary to the 
world·" Endowed w1 th almost unprecedented I1ngu1st1c talent, 
be did, perhaps, give greater publicity to this doctrine than 
any one eise. He declares that he has preached among Jews, 
Tu:rks, Mohrumnedans, Parsees, Hindoos, uhal.deans, Yescedes, 
Syrians, Sabeans; to pashas, sheiks, shahS, the kings of 
orangatsh and Bokbara, the queen of Greece, etc. 2). He ar-
rived in New York in August, 1837, and after speaking in that 
city, he preached in Philadelphia and Baltimore and fina11y 
p:roceeded to ashington. "Here," he says, "on a motion 
brought forward by' the ex-President, John Quincy Adams, in 
one of the houses of congress, the House unanimously grant d 
me the use of the uongress Hall for a lecture, which I deli v-
ered on a Saturday, honored With the presence of all the 
members of congress, and also of the Bishop of v1rg1n1a, and 
the clergy and ci ttzens of Washington" 3). 
somewhat eari1er this movement had, in south .America, found 
a representative in Lacunza, who pUb11shed his vtews under 
the assumed name of "Rabbi Ben ... Israe1. 11 In aennany Bengel 
had been its chief exponent, and in France and Switzerland 
l) "Advent 'I·racts," vol· II, p. 135 (1844). 
2) "Wolf's Message to Bokbara," pp. 343, 44. 
3) 11 The vonf11ct of the Agesir by White, wash., D. u.,1907, 
vo1.3,pp. 360, a1. 
Gaussen preached the message of the second advent. 
In no country did this movement pro:portionatelY assume great-
er dimensions than in Sweden, and nowhere bas tbe phenomenon 
to so gxe·at an extent challenged the attention of, not onJ.y 
the Historians, bUt the Soc1olog1sts, psychologists, and 
Physicians as we11. 
In the. PXOvtnce of V11stergotland alone there were in 1843 
not less than fro two to th:ree thousand of these 11 Orytng 
Voices" who all proclaimed the same message. A majority of 
the clergy of the state uhuxch opposed the mov ent, and tbru 
their influence any who preached the ~essage were thrown in-
to prison· In many Places where the preache:rs wer thus 
silenced, the message was proclaimed in a miraculous manner 
by 11 ttle children. some of them were not more than six or 
eight years old; being under age they were iess often mo~ 
1ested. They orclinarilY manifested onl.Y the intelligence 
and ability usua11y seen in children of that age. When stand-
ing befo:re the people, however, it was evident that they were 
moved by an influence beyond their own natural gifts· Tone 
and manner changed, and with so1emn power they gave the 
warning of the Judgment, ploying the very o:rdB of the 
scripture, uFear God, and give glory to himi for the hour of 
his judgment is come. 11 The author! ties tried to make out 
that this work was caused by a Jt1nd of disease among the 
ch1ld:ren, and some of them were taken to hospitals, but they 
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did not cease preaching. The fruits of the movement were 
so good that 1n many instances even the state church at iast 
acknoWledged 1 t to be the work of God 1.). 
John Albe:rt Butsch, the Bishop of Skara, devoted much at-
tention and study to the singUlar phenomena of tbese "Crying 
Voices." He says, that the phenomenon collli12enced with cer~ 
ta1n bod11Y convuis1ons, whereupon the 1nd1 V1dua1s fe11 
bacJtward and became 1nsensib1e, in which state they c1a1m.ed, 
after awaken1.ng, to have seen visions· No ore than the 
first two stages, the conVUlsions and the trance, seemed to 
be voluntary, did the third manifestation, the preaching, 
seem to depend on the persons choice 2). 
The movement was not confined to one or a few provinces, 
but from the vast plains of scania to tne towertng mountain 
ranges of Norway there was a general stir among the p op1e 
of Sweden. r have be en unable, however, to find any s ti -
mate of the number of these "Crying vo1ces 11 except for the 
proVince of vastergot1and. 
In many instances the pe0p1e at first seemed to be un-
aware of the stringent conventicle edicts still to be found 
on the statute book.a of Sweden. They consequ nt1y nocked 
fear1ess1y to these gatherings, and made no endeavor to hold 
l) Ekman·s q. w., uhap. 54; A series of articles which 
in 1900 appeared in "Foster1ands-vannen" (weeny .P0r1od1caJ. 
ed1 ted bY John Kvist in O:reb:ro). The periodical is found 
in the uppsa1a un1v. Lib· 
2) aornelius' "Hist. of the sw. uhurch sine the Ref.," 
part II, pP• 2~3w25. 
th meetings in secluded places. In many p1ac s the perse-
cution suffered at the hands of the state authorities grew 
fierce. Those connected With the mov ent retired to the 
oat out-of-th -way and secluded places for their meetings, 
but they were hunted like the beasts of the forest and when 
found, carried off to prison, where they w re Placed among 
cr1rn1na1s of the lowest type, and cru.e11y treated. I Will 
notice a few specific examples. 
During a meeting in one of these out-of-the-way nookS on 
the border between the districts of drebro and Skarab:>rg, 
the Sheriff f'ro Oreb:ro nth a number of officers, all on 
horseback, appeared· He fined a large number of thos re-
sent. The wo an who was preaching he Garrted of-r to Orebro 
where she was cas into a dark and d ~rison c 11 in the 
ce11ar of a castle wh re, 1n the s cell, r kept tw nty 
f al convicts, and in an adjoining cell a n ber of ale 
crtm1nals· U:pon entering this he111sh den wh r t nty 1rs 
of Wild satanic eyes stared into her face, this o an fell 
prostrat n tbe noor and began to pray. She was scoffed 
at and ridicUI.ed by the other prisoners, and not until the 
third night, When they fell into a deep s1e , wa sh left 
UIJDotested by th Sll no began to sing songs of 1se 
and pray aloud, and thus be e th means of th conv rsion 
of one of the al cr1m nals who was to be h d a 
few eke· 
I 
I 
After six wee.Its of 1mI>:t'1sonment, the woman was brought be-
fore the governor for trial· When he, however, learned where 
her home was, he said that her case did not come within his 
jurisdiction. But as the aforementioned prisoner was just 
then to be taken to Mariestad for execution, 1t was arranged 
to uonvey her to that Place 1n the same vehicle· The journey 
occu1'1.ed two days, after which she was kept 1n prison ei ven 
days on a bread and water a~et 1). 
In OstergBtland these "Crying Voices" began to sound 'their 
warning message during the first devade of Lhe last century. 
The c1ergy and other state officials instigated a re1ent1ess 
persecution against those connected with this movement. The 
case of Herena Sophia Ekblom is an 111ustrat1ve examp1e. She 
commenced to preach at the age of nine· She w s at one for-
bidden to do this, but as the dean of th parish had a de-
gree of sympathy for her, she was left pract1ca11y unmolest-
ed until she reached the age of sixteen, when with ats 
he sought to scare her fro conttnu1ng her preaching. As 
this proved unsuccessf'ul he ualled a partsh meeting• A a-
jor1 ty of the ratty took up Helena's defense, nd her work 
was continued with unabat d zeal· Those who op s d her 
grew well nigh m d, and began to lay ians for pm:. ting her to 
death· At one place, where she had been invited to nner, 
:poison was Pllt into her coffee; bUt a ggar-child, who bad 
1) Ekman's q. w., Pp. 1031~33. 
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entered, had accidentally seen that :poison had been PUt in 
He1ena 1 s cup. The child crept up toner and told her of the 
matter. The coffee was examined, and the child's story 
found to be true. Helena thus escaped this attempt on her 
life. 
While she was preaching in the district of Kalmar, the cu-
rate sent two men to taite her to Linko"P1.ng where, only half 
dressed, she was thrust into a large prison among a number 
of the most obscene criminals. She became exeedingly fright-
ened .and burst into tears, and when food was set before her, 
she was unable on account of sorrow t.o taste of 1 t. Tbe 
P!"ison warden was very well disp0sed towards her and did 
what he COUld to ameliorate her condition. She was soon 
brought up for trial, but no law was found of a breach of 
which she could be judged guilty. Her enemies succeeded, 
however, in attaining the desired end. Under the pretense 
that she was insane, they ordered her remova1 to Vadstena 
Asytum. The prison warden tried to comfort her, and counsel-
ed her to go to the superintendant of the asylum and re1ate 
to him the whole case; for the warden felt sure that 1f the 
supexintendant had any heart, he woUld then treat her k.1nd1Y· 
The supertntendant, however, was brutal 1n the extr e and 
txeated her With the utmost cruelty. But her enemies were 
not long pe:rmitted to rejoice for she was soon delivered 
from the asylum. 
I 
I 
After this experience some of Helena's friends aiways ac-
companied he:r on her missionary trave1s. But, in s:pi te of 
the utmost precaution, one from the ranks of her enemies suc-
ceeded in inflicting a wound which nearly resuited in her 
death. As soon as she had recovered sufficiently, she con~ 
tinued her work, but oniy to be thrust into Prison again; tho 
soon re1eased, she had no more than fairly counnenced her wo1rk 
when she was seized, taken to Vadstena and there behind loek-
ed doors, secured in iron chains. She suffered intensely, 
but during the two years and fourteen days she 1ay there, she 
wrote her own life-history and thl'ee religious essays. She 
also succeeded in sending a written petition to the k.1.ng, 
uhar1es XIII, which resutted in her freedom 1). 
A volume might be written al:x>ut the religious persecutions 
1n Sweden during the period we are now dealing with, but 
these examp1es show the 1nevttable resui t when force is re-
sorted to in religious matters, or the resuit of a union 
between Church and state• 
In the province of Nerue 1 t appears that ore fines wer 
imposed and more persons imprisoned than 1n any otber pro ... 
vince in Sweden. on July 27, 184!, what is kn.own in the his-
tory of Sweden as the nre11g1ous war at Kvistbro• broke out, 
in which much blood was sPl..lt a). 
l) Ekman's q. w., pp. sss~7a. 2) Id•, PP• 947 54. 
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Ordinances ProV1d1ng . for . R.el1g12Y! Liberty 
As has been shown, the cause of' re11g1ous :freedom has 
made f'orward strides ever s1nce the Reformation ga1ned a 
foothold 1n Sweden, but 1 t "111 be remembered that neany 
all ordinances granting fl'eedom 1n the exercise of re11g1on 
had reference to foreigners, and the severe penalty for 
apostasy fl'om the state re11g1on on the part of nat1ve-lX>rn 
citizens was still a part of the law of the land. The same 
was true With reference to the "conventicle placard" of' 
1~26. rt ls true that the utmost rigour of' the law was sel-
dom exercised, but yet, as the re11g1ous movements assumed 
greater d1mens1ons, vo1ces were heard from all directions 
urging tolerance 1n rel1g1ous matters. some fought very 
ably for, the true principles of Re11g1ous Liberty. The 
cont1nu~ persecutions pouxed oU upon T.he flames. 
In the constitution of 1809 the clause, "Ull1ty 1n re11g1on 
and in the true d1V1ne service 1s the strongest fvundation 
for a lawful, haxmonious, and endui'ing government, 11 was 
omitted, and by paragraph J.8 the fo1101fing guarantee was 
given: "in matters of conscience the king shall constrain 
no one nor perm1 t any one to be constra1ned, but protect 
each one 1n the ~e exercise of h1s re11g1on, p:rortded 
that he does not disturb the peace of the communl. tY nor 
I 
I 
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cause public annoyance. 11 
It a:ppeaxs, hOweVer, that, 11lte LOU1s XIV of FXance when 
he haught11Y exc1a1med, 11 I am the state," so the s t ate c1ergy 
considered themse1ves the "commun1ty11 and the 11pub11c," for 
they were always to judge When the peace of the community 
had been dist urbed and public annoyance caused, and their 
supersensitive and hypercr1t1cai minds seem to have been 
annoyed even when a prayer-meeting was qu1et1y heid 1n the 
most secluded place, but, on the oontrary, when, at their 
bidd.ing, many of Sweden's most loYal c1 tizens were dragged 
'befo:re the courts and sentenced to banisment or torture, or 
were exposed to the fury of the mob, then these D. DJs 
{"Dumb Dogs," as ISa1ah puts it, chap. 56:l.o.) enjoyed the 
greatest :peace of m1nd· In dwe111ng upon this matt.er, Mr· 
Rosenqv1st, a member of the commonalty, aptly said that 1 t 
coUld not be the prayer-meeting, but the community, that 
was offens1 ve l). 
' In 1848, the same year that re11g1ous liberty was granted 
in nernnal'k, Doctor Sandberg brought 1orward a reso1ution 1n 
the Ecc1es1ast1ca1 Estate providing for the repeal of the 
"convent1c1e placaxd." The fierce opposition to this 
resolution showed that the cause of freed.om had only a few 
friends among the clergy; on the contrary there appears, 
l) Rep. of com., Nov. 9, 1859. 
l 
I 
I 
I 
l 
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about the middle of the nineteenth century, to have been a 
more Wide-spread persecution in Sweden than ever before. 
In connect1on With the latter movements dealt "1th I have 
spoken of this, as far as the persecution was directed against 
those identified "1th the sects 1n question; but thruout the 
Wllole of Sweden at this time, there swept a religious wave 
Which caused large numbers of the laity to ieave thetr voca-
tions and, w:tthout jolntng any denomination, to go out as 
1t1nerant m1ssionartes, conducting meetings and Bible c1asses. 
The tem "Readers 12 was generally applied to these. 
The_ DPPGB1 tion of the state v1lurob to this fo:rm of piet ... 
1sm was re1ent1ess 1n the extreme. All the laws against non-
confomists on the statute molts were resorted to 1n order 
to crush the movement• Protests and appeals were sent to 
the lt.1llg, both bY persecutors and persecuted, untU His 
Majesty was thrown from one to the other horn of the dilemma 
and constantly Jtept at his w1.ts 1 end to know wbat judgment 
to render. The wisdom of Solomon 1'0Uld not have sufficed to 
mete out what woUld have appeared to all to be Justice. This 
1s, of oourse, the !neVitable resuit whenever a govenment 
assumes the right to dictate 1n matters of conscience. 
In the proV1nce of na1ecar11a the persecut1on appears to 
have been the fiercest. Whole congregations were sued and 
summoned before the district oourts. Heavy fines or 1.mpris-
onment on a bread and water diet were the most common fo:rms 
I 
I 
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of pun1shment • Th•se who, after paying the penalty, ref'used 
to perform the penance ordered by the Church were 1n many 
instances thrust 1nto Pl'ison until they became so phys1ca11y 
weaJt and so discouraged that they lost much of their power 
of rea1stance. 
The Chapter in vester4s appointed a committee of clergy-
men to ascertain the causes of the re11g1ous disturbances 1n 
Orsa, naiecar11a. overseers were aiso appointed to see that 
no meetings were held and that no one 1·rom other districts 
was pel'JD1 tted to cross the boundary and enter this district. 
The latter coUld be easilY done, as at this t!!ne no one was 
allowed to leave his own proV1nce w1 thout a passport on 
which 1t was stated what places were to be Visited and the 
reasons for Visiting them· 
This committee wrote out 232 questions Wh1ch all Who were 
suspected of P1et1sm were required to answer. In order to 
show the tenor of these questions I Will give the · f1rst and 
the last, as well as the answers generaJ.lY received to them: 
No. 1· "What is the first question 1n Laure11us' questions?" 
AnS • "We have not read the ques t1ons • n No• asa · 1tin l pet• 
2:9 it speaJts of a spiritual priesthood to which all be-
11evers are called, 'ldlat relation do those thus cal.led sus-
tain towards the regularly called clergy, and what 11m1 ts 
do the Scriptures set fo:r the work of the sP1ritual prtest-
hoodf" .AllS. "The sP1ri tuallY called are content to keep 
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silence when those reguiarly called preach the Word of God 
aright• II 
It 1s said that the number of those Who were :prosecuted 
for administering the sacraments, assembling for prayer and 
song-service, etc., was so great in Dalecar11a alone that the 
Falu11pr1son coUld hold onl.y half of them. .Among the chief 
of these may be mentioned B. A. Hansson, s. A. Andersson, 
D. E. Ersson, D. Forssell, P. F. H&jdenberg, and N. P. pers-
son. The last-named, who is still 11V1ng, I had the P1"1V1-
1ege of hearing at a iecture a short time ago. DUr1.ng the 
years 1850 to 1856 he, with many others, were repeatedl.y 
subjected to f'1nes, imprisonment, and ban1sb:nent. Thus we 
see how, a 11 ttle more than half a century ago, many of 
sweden•s most honest and 1rreproa~hab1e c1t1z ns ware tor-
tured bf ecc1es1ast.1cal demagogues. It constitutes one of 
the darkest pages 1n the h1e to:ry of Sweden 1) • 
In Norr1.and a bitter persecution was bl'ought on bJ the 
refusal on the part of a large proportion of the members of 
the state Church to accept the new service-book and psaJ.m-
book that then came out. These, in an appeal to the ltUlg, 
at nrst asked that they ehoUld be allowed to use the old 
booltS • This was refused Whereupon they declined to at tend 
the regular serV1ces and called on lay members to admlmeter 
1) an•s q. w., Pl>• 584•615. 
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the sacraments according to the old formUJ.a, even 1etttng 
these christen their children. A number of the pastors were 
"1111.ng to OODlPlY W1 th the Wishes of the people, bu. t Reuter-
dalll, later archbishop, Wt.lo was a mEaber of the oouncU, ad-
vised the king to pel1D1.t the persecutions of these noncon-
fonn1sts to be made more extensive and tllorogo1ng. The re-
suit was that such heavy fines were 1m:posed on the ~r 
peasants that many were deprived of all their property 1). 
The deplorable state of affairs thrUout Sweden caused a 
church conference to be called at Hels1ngborg on JUlY aa, 
1851. Dean Ahnfel t :presided at this meeting. The op1D.1on 
of those present can be seen from the fo11owi.ng :resolution 
Which was passed Without much oppos1t1on: nEVery Church that 
persecutes those who differ from it 1n faith, 1s 1n this 
respect not a obr1si:.1an ohuroh. n It was decided to mu 
the conference an annual affair. The next meeting was held 
at the same Place on J'UlY ao and a1, 1asa. Both Sweden 
and t:roa foreign countrtes friends of the cause of liberty 
assembled here. Among the st abl champions of liberty 
may be mentioned Dr• FJe11stedt and pas ors Ham:nar, Bei·gman, 
and we11nder 2 ) • 
on sept.. tn and as of the s e year was held a re11g1ous 
1) Id•, Chap• •S· 
a) "All.m~nna oresunds-Posten," the issue for JUl.Y i6, i851, 
and the issues for JUl.Y aa and a•, 1851, preserved in the 
tJppsala t1n1V• L1b• 
1. 
liberty meeting in Stockholm, the :f1rst one of its kind 1n 
Sweden. A large number of laJmen followed the de11berat1ons 
With great interest, 'but, of the one hundred and ~wenty 
clergymen in the capital, it is believed that oniy ten ever 
attended t?Je meeting, and of these onl.Y :four or five fo11owed 
the deliberations :f'rom the beg1nn1ng to t.he end. According 
to a statanent of pastor Hammar the reason for this was that 
they f'el t sure that their cause woUld for a io.ng time to 
come be safeguarded b1 the Estates. The best exp1anat1on 
for their absence may be the fact that they were aware o:f the 
weakness of the arguments they were able to muster 1n de:fence 
of :religious 1nto1erance. 
Al.de:rman Henschen of uppsala counse11ed t.hOse who re 1'8r-
secuted to send w:t.th their appeals to the courts as many ex-
planatory and e1uc1datory supp1ements as :POSS1ble, as th1s 
woUJ.d give the courts a right understanding of the believers 1 
case, Wh1.ch often was misrepresented· as a reaui t of this 
the courts were flooded wt th documents, wh1 cb they were 
obliged to read, and, as a consequence, they felt inclined to 
secure the repeal of a iaw that caused thEll such a tremendous 
amount of work. They al.SO brought pressure to bear on the 
government to cause 1t to repeal the law forbidding re11g1ous 
gathel1.ngS. 
!t 1s said that Oscar I at one t1me asked bishop ander 
if he did not consider 1 t practicable to serve out to all 
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piettsts the same treatment as had been served out to Nils-
son, the Baptist of Gothenborg: vtz., to 'ban1sh them· The 
bishop 1s said to have answered: "Your Majesty's fleet 1s 
too small for such a sb1pnent. ·n 
At the above-mentioned meeting dean Thom.ander was chosen 
chai:rman, other champions of the cause of re11g1ous 11 berty 
were al.dennan Henschen of UpPSaia, pastors Bergman and H -
mar of scam.a, iector Elmblad, and o. o. Rose111us· 
AS special subjects for consideration had been proposed 
the follo"1ng three questions: "Is 1t consistent With the 
essence of Cbr1st1an1 ty to use c1 V11 force 1n order to spread 
and establ1Sh 1t?" -- "Is there jud1c1al.1Y and 1n fact re11-
g1ous liberty 1n Sweden, and can one ser1ouslY speak of free-
dom of confess1ont" -- •1s the degree of education of the 
Swettt.sh peopte tower now than that of the Norwegian peop1e 
seven years ago, when thetr Stortb1ng, by the passage ot 'the 
now existing dissenters' iaw, abolished constraint 1n re11-
g1ous matters, and their nng,{who 1s aiso our king) dec1ared 
that re11g1ous liberty for every denom1nat1on and for e -ry 
1nd1v1dUa1 was 1n perfect a~cord nth the spirit of o:rway 1 s 
poll ty, wt th the present-day oonce:pt1on of -r.01e1·ance, and 
nth the present Si.ate of affairs 1n the land?" 
1'1.th respect. t.o the 1'1rst of these quest1ons 1t was :pointed 
out that, When the church resorted to the civ11 s rd, 1t was 
an 1nd1cat1on that she no tonger sought her st.rength and 
I 
I 
safety from God, but had separated herse1:r from H1m• 
In regard to the first part of the second question it was 
agreed that, according to paragrallh 18 of the :fundamental 
law of Sweden, re11g1ous liberty was guaranteed, but 1n fact 
th1S liberty was laelt1ng 1n Sweden• The second part of the 
question was answered by a unarumous "no. 0 
The third question gave occasion to an expression of regret 
that the noble and benevo1ent lt1ng shoUld 1n one k1.ngdom be 
obliged, according to paxagraPhS of the old Vandal law, to 
banish citizens, Who 1n the other kingdo enjoyed all J>c>l1t1-
cal and civU rights. It was pointed out as being in a high 
degree humiliating for the people of Sweden to occupy this 
un1que pos1tlon with respect to re11g1ous liberty, see1ng 
that their ne1ghlx>rs across the strait enjoyed f'ull liberty 
of conscience 1)· 
June 14-17, 1855, there was held 1n stoclthola a convocation 
of the Swedish clergy. More than a hunctred clergymen fi'o 
different parts of the country were present. Thirty questions 
were presented for cons1derat1on, of wh1ab the first was as 
follows: 0 >.s separatism 1n several respects can be considered 
as an evtl, What 1s the right way to counteract 1 t, and 1'hat 
weapons shoUld be used against 1t " A bot discussion ensu d. 
1) A complete report of this meeting 1s f'ound in the journai: "Svensk T1dn1ng. Dagl1gt AllahaJlda 1 Stockholm," tn 
the issues for sept. as, 89, and so of t}le evening ed1 t1on, 
and the issues for sept. 89 & so and oct• 1 of the morn1ng 
edition. All the issues of this journal referred to are 
preserved 1n 'the UPPBala Un1 v. L1 b· 
A number defended the p1et1st movements, wh11e others depict-
ed ptet1sm in dark colors• rt was eventuallY proposed that 
a commun1.cat1on shoUld be sent to the _klng expressing the 
des1re that the separatists shoUl.d be treated With leniency. 
Th1s resolution was rejected by 64 votes against 3•. 
The fourth question was: nshoutd meetings for the studY1ng 
of the Scriptures be regarded as unlawful and unnecessary, 
and under What circumstances can 1t be considered undes1rab1e 
'to have lay-members participating 1n expounding the Scr1ptures?11 
The question aroused a iengthy and i1ve1y d1scuss1on. It was 
pointed out that, according to the "conventicle Placard," 
such meetings were unlawful., but, according to the Word of 
God and the exmnple of the ear11est Ghrist1an church, they 
were perfectly lawful; and the example of the ear1y vhr1.st1ans, 
1t was ma1nta1ned, shows that under such circumstances on 
shoUld obey God rather than man. All bU.t two or three ag 
that the "conventicle p1acardtt shoutd be abrogated· 
The resUl t of the whole meeting may be sa1d to have been 
a great Victory for the cause of religious liberty, bUt 
espec1allY does the last step show how tb1s cause was ga1n-
1ng ground, for pract1callY all these c1erg}'Jllen were opposed 
to l'X1 vate gatherings for B1 ble study and worship• They 
had, however, been ted to see the evtl resuits of tm.ng by 
force to hinder such gatherings. It can not be doubted that 
this expression of Pl1bl1C oP1n1on had a wholes e eff ect on 
I 
I 
the Ecc1es1asticaJ. Estate as regards their attitude toward 
the cause of 11 be:rty of cons c1ence l). 
Inmed1ate1y fo11ow1.ng UJX>n this convocation, June 1s-ao, 
- . -
was held a re11g1ous liberty meeting (the second of 1ts kind) 
1n stockholme This meeting was arranged then in order to 
get as many of the assembled. clergy as possible to attend. 
They, however, did not remain, but m~ representatives, 
'both laymen and c1ergYJDen, f:rom clifferent parts of the country 
came to this rendezvous• The cause of liberty was ab1y de-
fended, but, as the arguments were mainly of the s e purport 
as those rut forward at the previous meetings, I Will not 
here give an account of the d1scuss1on a). 
on JUlY 19 and ao of the s e yeax was hel.d a church con-
ference at He1s1ngborg. Here also re11g1ous liberty came up 
as a subject for de11berat1on and was forc1bl.Y deferuted. 
on June 1,, 185,, was held in Stockhol.m another convocation 
of the Swedish c1ergy, which lasted for three days 3), and 
now, as the year before, the f'riends of the cause of freedom 
of conscience arranged to hold a re11g1ous liberty meeting 
1) A full report of this convocation 1s found 1n the joUJ."-
nat before quoted, in the 1ssues for June 16-18 & ao of the 
morning ed1t1on, and the issues for June 15 ... 18 of the evening 
edition. 
a) A :fUl.l report of the meeting 1s given in the above quoted 
journal., issues of JUne 21 as of the moml.ng ed.1t1on, and 
tbose of ao-aa of the evening edition. 
S) A brief account of this convocation 1s given 1n amve 
quoted journal., issues of June 16, 19, & ao of the mornl.ng 
edi t1on, and those of June 15 .. 19 of the evening edi tton. A 
complete re:port 1s g1 ven in "Wktaren, " 1ssues of Jun 17, 
a1, as, & as, and JuJ.Y 1 & 5, 1854. 
I 
I 
I 
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1mmed1ate1y after the close of the convocation. Baron creutz 
was chosen chainnan of the meeting• Of the five questions 
subnitted for d1scuss1on I Will quote the first: nrs the 
c1V11 government, ~ether 1t be Ohr1st1an or non ... Ghr1st1an, 
injured or benefitted by re11g1ous 11berty1 11 
In answering th1s question 1t was pointed out that the 
state 1s always benef'1 tted and never sufi·e:rs injury from 
religious liberty. If and When a person's re11g1ous beltef 
shoU1d change, it can not :possibly be a crtae to confess 
this, whereas it woUld unquestionably be a cr1me to hold one 
belief and confess another. Nevertheless to do the one was 
pW11shed as a crime, and to do the other was considered le-
gi t1mate. suchacourse of action woUld be sure to encourage 
bypocrisy and mendacity, Wh1l.e 1t woUld discourage honesty, 
candor, and uprightness, and therefore wot.U.d have the most 
baleful influence on society. 
Attention was also called to the fact that in all Pl'Ot s-
tant countries re11g1ous liberty was granted, and even 1n 
the ancient heathen countries a greater degree of re11g1oue 
liberty had been granted than was the case 1n Sweden, for 
they at least tolerated all s1m11ar re11g1ons, and this was 
not true of Sweden. Examples from history served to show 
that governments had never profited bY 1nto1erance in re11-
g1ous matters. It was not because of re11g1ous liberty, 
but because of re11g1ous intolerance that ancient Ro e saw 
I 
I 
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1 ts glory van1sh. It cast out, not cr1m1nals -- they enjoyed 
re11g1ous liberty ~-, bUt several hundred thousand of 1 ts 
most noble c1 tizens. The re11g1ous persecutions 1n France 
also bore W1. tness to the same fact• If 1n a lilte manner the 
truth-loV1ng people sboUld be Plucked away in Sweden, then 
1 ts last hour woutd soon be struck l). 
Not a.:tone at bome, bUt even abroad d1d the persecutions 1n 
Sweden challenge attention, and Sweden was decried as the 
land of intolerance• In the fall of 1851 was held ln London 
a meeting of the Evange11cai Alliance. Representatives f'rom 
nearly all d1i-.ferent Protestant denominations were present· 
Sweden was represented by two :persons of qU1.te different 
types; Viz., Archbishop w1ngArd and the BaPtist mlntster 11'· o. 
Nilsson Who had been eX11ed because of his re11g1ous faith· 
The Arch'bl.shop did not aJ>pear in person, but sent a communi-
cation 1n which, as the prtmat of the Church of Sweden, he 
expressed his good will towards the Alliance, and deep1y de-
plored the circumstance that bis great age and frailness 
made his presence impossible _ .. the fact ls, howeV r, that · 
he was buSY 111:>rk1ng on a c1rcuiar urging the govel'IIDent to 
adopt Violent measures against h18 own re11ow-'b811evers. 
Nilsson was present 1n !)8rson and, before the great assembly, 
told of the b1 t ter persecution he had suffered• The P1 tiful 
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cond1 t1on en sting 1n Sweden was made a special subject of 
prayer at the conference. 
The government of Sweden was not Jtept 1n ignorance With 
respect to What had transP1red at tbe conference 1n London. 
tord Palmerston, the foreign minister of England, sent a 
commun1cat1on to the Swedish gove:rmnent urging that the 1n-
to1erant iegtslat1on against those of different re11g1ous 
belief shoUld be made more lenient• s1muitaneous1y a s1m11ar 
connnun1cat1on was sent from France to the Swedish government. 
At a synod of the Refomed church 1n France, held in Paris 
1n 1858, it was decided to send a request to th Protestant 
Church of Sweden, asking that in the future legislation of 
Sweden tb& intolerant law might be repealed· A oo ttee was 
appointed wh1cb, on A.P11.l 7, sent a coJJ1Dun1cat1on to Arch-
bishop Hans 01of Hol.mStr<:Sm of u:ppsaia, asking his oo-ol'6ra-
t.1on 1n the matter• AIJ the archb1sboP teft this letter un 
answered, the president of the RefoI'Dled uhurcb 1n France, 
Frederick Monod, sent another ietter, in-acticallY a dUP11cate 
of the first, on October 13, 185S. IJl urgent Pl a was ade 
that, at. the RikSdag then about to convene, the uoonvent1cl 
placard" of 1726 shollld be abrogated, and lt1Jl the name of the 
Gospel, in the name of our common fa1 th, 1n tb e of our 
oommon saviour, in the n of humanity, and 1n the naae of 
common sense" th Swedish goverment was implored to ai1evt-
ate the suffering of thet.r re11ow-t>e11evers Who, during that 
I 
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year, had been sentenced to 1mpr1soDDent on a bread and water 
die·t, and those, who in lack of money to pay the heavy f'1nes 
1mp0sed, had been robbed of aJ.l their property and thus re-
duced to extreme poverty. 
In October 185S, at a conference in tondon of the EVange11-
caJ. Alliance. the continued persecutions 1n Sweden was again 
a subject f'or oons1derat1on• The f'ore1gn m1n1ster of Eng-
land, Lord 01a:rendon, was requested to send a petition to 
the king of Sweden endeavoring to obtain toleration for those 
Whose re11g1ous belief' dif:fered from that of the state Church. 
on October ao of' the same year the central comw1 ttee of 
the French d1 Vision of the Evangelical. Alllance sent a com-
mun1cat.1on to the minister of state 1n Sweden stating that, 
if the Alliance as a b>dY had found occasion to work for the 
re1ease of Dr• Ach1111s and n. and MrS. Mad1a1 , wllo for 
their fa1 th we:re held prisoners 1n Rome and TUB cany, then 
they t·e1t doubly constrained to take a s1m11ar step oD bebal.f 
of those who, 1n a Protestant country, for the saae reason, 
were suf:fer1.ng ~nes and 1mpr1soI1Dent oD a bread and water 
diet• They implored the D11n1ster of state to use all his 
influence With tbe Ung and the states 1D order to obtain 
tbe repeal of the iaws bY :reason of Which so much l'8rsecu-
t1on had been caused 1n Sweden. 
on Jl'eb?'\lary aa, l.855, Pastor James L11D8d&n of Barry held 
a iecture in Edinburgh, Scotland, on tbe re11g10 stat ot 
I 
I 
I 
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affairs 1n Sweden. A co11ect1on was telten for those Who 
suffered persecu t1on 1n Sweden. In the '.Period.1 cal, "The n t-
ness, n there was also made a general call for help on behalf 
of those Who, unable to pay the heavy :fines 1m:posed, had been 
divested of all their property. Here 1 t y be 1n P1ace to 
say that also 1n Sweden considerable means had 1n tb1.s way 
been gathered among the fri.ends of those who were persecuted· 
At a Synod o:f the English Presbyterian Church, he1d 1n ton-
don on April as, 1855, a memorial. was sent to H1s Majesty, 
King Oscar I of Sweden, beseeching h1m that tbe intolerant 
laws m1gbt be altered or repealed. 
The same year the rree Ghureh of Scotland sent a s1Jn11ar 
memorial. to King osear I• They stated that they had been 
enoo1ll'aged to approach Hts Ka3esty by the branoe of the 
c1ose re1at1onship between the swedes and the scotch, and 
the reco11ect1on of the c1ose a111ance and brotherhood that 
ertsted between them, when, under the great Gustavue, they 
fought honorable bat ties for the cause of :f'l:eedom. They 
expressed their deepest regret for the fact that a people, 
to Whom protestantism and the cause of re11g1ous liberty 1n 
Northern i:urope owed such an 1nexpress1 blY deep debt, should 
deny its own citizens what they had helped to gain for oth rs. 
At a meeting of the Evange11ca1 Alliance 1n Paris, 1n 
August 1855, Pastor Bergman of V1nsltsf was p.resent and gave 
an account of the re11g1oue state of affairs 1n swad.en. 
I 
I 
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FOllow.tng th1s the renowned French Pastor, Fredr. Monod, 
"1th this as a basis, de11vered a st1I'I1.llg oration• He was 
at different times interrupted by the cheers of his audience. 
He dwelt upon the execrab1enese of religious persecutions in 
general, but espec1a11y upon the dep1orab1eness and the shame-
fulness of persecutions by the Protestants, as th1a was con-
trary to their own teachings• M he then exc1a111ed: 11sheme 
upon th Roman persecution, but a threefold shame upon the 
Protestant! n the audience broke 1nto a sto:na ot applause. 
And, as he shortly thereafter stated that the Roman Chu:rch, 
in her persecutions, acted cons1stent1Y W1tb her own teach-
ings, but that the Protestant Chu:reh, in every pers cut1on 
for the sake of re11g1on goes contrarY' to her teacbtng. the 
loud acc1amat1on was renewed. l). 
The crtt1c1sm and appeal both b:o th IDDel.and and 
abroad were probably resIX>nBible for th tact that, 1n the 
RUsdag of 185S•54, proposal.a for the repeal or for a chang 
of the "convent! c1e Placard" were ade 1n all t.b seCUJ.ar 
Estates• In the Nob111ty Stephan creutz v d that. th 
Norwegian Dissenters' taw of 1845 be adopted. Th mot1on 
et With :r1erce opposition• rn a iess degree t.h1e was true 
of a s1m11 motion brought before th o nal. ty by alder-
man Henschen of' UppsaJ.a and one made in th Peasan\ry by 
l) Ekman re q. w., chap. 61, part a· 
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Gustaf Bjerkander l). 
All motions oonoerning this quest.ion were referred to a 
3u<U.c1al committee. Here Prof. Bring brought forward a iengthY 
reso1ut1on which, With a few changes, was passed b1 all th 
Estates• This, however, c1rcumscr1bed the 11bert1es of dis-
s nters as much as they had been prtor to this t e. Besides 
this there was passed at this R1ksdag the so•cal.led sacra-
mental iaw, Wh1ch P'l'OV1ded that anyone who, after haVing been 
admonished, aam1111stered the sacraments shoUl.d pay a fine of 
3UO "daJ.er," and every one who, after due warn1ng, received 
the sacraments :from h1m shoUld paY a f'1ne of 50 "daJ.er." 
Thundering voices were raised against the latt r reso1ut1on 
in the different Estates. Among the Nob111 ty many of' the 
speakers d1sp1ayed a tboro knowiedge of th subJect, and 
very ablY fought for the pr1nc1p1es of religious liberty. 
AS a resUJ. t the resolution rece1 ved a majort ty of onJ.y two 
vot s in this Estate, evidence that the cause of ~edom 
woUld soon see better days 2). 
In order to prevent the bill passed from becoming law, ~here 
un1 ted not i.ess than 1, 153 persons, ng Wh 
phys1c1ans, lawyers, etc., Who s1gned a pet1~1on which as 
. 
sent to the lt1ng• His MaJesty "as 1mplored not to rat.tfy the 
1) Rep. of Nob•, Dec• S,7,17,~9, & 22, 185S, Jan. ll, eb.4, 
& June 16 & a1, 1es•; Rep. of co ., nee. a1,1sss, Jan. 7 & . 
June 1s,1ss•; Rep· of Peasaniry, nee. as & 14,185S, June 16 & 
as,1854; Eco1. aep., June 11,1e6•· · · 
a) Eccl• Rep., Jun aa & aa, iov. 8 & l.1,1854; Rep. of ob., 
June 11,Nov.14,1854; Rep• of OOIJl••June 16, ov.aa,1e5'; Rep. of 
Peaeantry,Jun 1e,Nov.11,1es,. 
111 
sacramental reso1ut1on. In 1t of this t a r ti 
the royal tet ter of M rcb ., , :i:a 55 ) • 
There is, however, f'rom this t rt of 
the goverm nt, t oourta, and the directors of bl.1c 
prosecutions, fi st ma:rk reiuotan ag t 0 c-
1ng these 1nt ierant la • 
In th address Wit which th king open d th RUB ag o 
1856 .. 1858, he speak8 of t SP1r1 t of forbearance that be-
longs to th very essence of the Prot etant re11g1on and be• 
fits the people wbos heroic k1.ng, Guatavus Adolphus, th 
br1111ant Victories and th acrtfice of h1 life 1 d t 
foundation of 11ber'.W of thought 1n ddle ope. He 
further states that these paragraph& of th iaw •h1 c -
conduct of devotional exercises ought to disappear. 
state that resolutions deal ng w1 th th1 att r, as 11 as 
11 
ubn1tted to the BStates. 
In accordance w1 th th k.1ng 1 s add:ress 
mUlated a reso1ut1on that was ent. to ghest urt, 
which bad to p:ronounce upon 1t 1 t shoUl.d go 
states· court disapprov 1Ut10 1 
upon His ajesty sent a ne resol t1on U>D 
1) •svensk ttSrtattm.ngs-s 1ng• ti r l 55 o. , 
an• q• w., P· 1ses. 
0 
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liberty to the Estates• According to this, full liberty 
shoUld be granted to bold re11g1ous meetings, p:rovided that 
they were not, Without special '.P&l'm1.ss1on, held at the time 
for the regular service 1n the state church l). 
In the council all the members, An~ou1 the Minister of 
Public Worship and Education, excepted, supPOrted the reso-
lution 2). In the Riksdag 1t cailed forth, especially 1n 
the Nobility, a long and serious debate• Among those who 
SJX>lte 1n 1ts favor may be mentioned p. R. Tersmeden and 
Thure oederstrcmi. 
Among other things Tersmeden stated: nwe have seen men 
W1 th true Ghr1st1an h&ro!SJll expose their 11ves in o1'der to 
convert the people of India and china to the Ghl'1.st1an re11-
g1on, but I have not heard it re1ated tbat 1n order to brl.ng 
about these conversions they use banisJlnent as a threat or 
o:f:t'1c1al :positions as a ba1 t; th acceptance ot uhrtsttanity 
1s a matter of choice· WoUld 1 t then be so perilous to 
grant the swedes the same right tbat 1 granted to th Indi-
ans and the Chinese? WoUld it be so 1nexped1ent to iet the 
priestly otf1ce to a certa1n degree t.ake on m1ss1onary 
character? 'Go out• often occurs 1ll the Holy Scl'1ptures, on 
the contrary, 1n no inatance ctoes •ctrive out• occur, and 1r 
H unto whom 1e given all :power 1n neaven and 1n earth has 
l) The reso1ut1ons are 1·ound 1n "SUPI'letnent to th R1ltsdag 1 s 
rel)Orts for 1ass~ss," 0011ect1on No· 1, • 1ot. 
8) Id• 
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uttered on more than one occasion: r forbid not, 1 then we, 
who cai1 ourse1 ves his fo11owers, ought to be ieas hasty in 
forbidding" l ) • 
In s:peak1ng of three men, a prominent painter, Pettersson, 
and two N1lssons, Who shortly before this time had been ban1sh-
ed on account of their re11g1ous belief, Gederst.rQll said ihat, 
as he was trave111ng in fore1gn countries men the news of the 
last sentence was pub11shed, he heard the optn1on coumonl.Y 
expressed that this :persecution was considered a disgrace 
fox the Swedish nation· "It :wr· Tham .. (a ember of the 
Nob111ty 1dlo argued for the retention of th "convent1c1 
Placard!•), he said, "bad been present at the conversations 
Which, because of the above-mentioned sentence of en1e, :re 
carried on outside of Sweden, I f11'1D1Y b&11eve that h1 love 
o:f h1s country woUld have cons1derab1Y cooled off h1 zeai 
for constraint 1n matters of conec1ence a). 
oederstr&l produced st.at1st1cs 1fb1ch showed that dUilDg 
the years 1851e54 the district courts of Bergssj~ and Forsa 
had 1mposed f1nes on 487 persons to the amount ot a,49S r1x-
d8ler ban co for rece1 rtng tbe sacr en ts fr unol'da1n 
persons, and during issa~s• the ase1ze of the parts of 
EJ.fdal and s~rna had 1Jnp0sed f1n s on a10 pe:rsons to the 
-... 
amount ot 5,77• rtx•daI.er banco for rece1V1ng th sac 
1) R8P· ot Nob•, oct. SJ., 185?. 
2) Rep• of Nob., NOV• 1a, 1856· 
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g clergy and for wor-fl'om t he hands of o-r;hers than the •tate 
sh1pp1ng unobtrus1 ve1y 1ll their own homes, and, :t·or reading 
the Lord ' s prayer and a few other port1ons of the scriptures 
on a Sunday to thirteen men and twenty women, one man had 
been fined 68 rtx-dater banco and SI sk1111ng banco• and 
because 1 t was on a Sunday, S r1X-date:r and 16 sk1111ng for 
breait!ng tJie Sa boa th l). 
Re said that he knew of a certainty that eaa Baptista and 
a great many adherente of other d1ssent1ng sects, had f1liDJ.Y 
decided that, 1f the Riksdag did not pe1e the royal resolu ... 
t1on, they woUld publi clY announce their a cession from the 
State church and ask tha~ the pun1elllnent of ex11e be applied 
in their cases. He turtber showed What bad been the effect 
of re11gious 1nto1erance in other countries, and pointed out 
that Sweden occupied a unique position 1n retaining these 
coercive laws. He maintained that the justness of the cla1a 
for r e11g1ous liberty wae recognized even b1 non-Chr1st 1an 
countries. In proof of th11!1 he quoted f:roa a epeech deli ve 
1) It 1• d1!.f'1cUlt to gtve the exact vaiue of a rtxed.aI.er 
banco at th1e time as the c1rCUlat1ng vaiue of th different 
C01ns as we11 as paper money changed nearlY every time a new 
monetary system was adopted, and, after the adoption of a 
new system, a name would be U88d 1nterchangeablY for many 
Years, at times representing the old value and at times the 
new. Doctor Sandberg, a member of the Ecc1es1aet1cal s t at , 
When referring to the iast of these fines, says that a rtx-
daler banco 18 equivalent to 3 daler 1n s11ver. A rtx-dal r 
banco would therefore be eqU1 va1ent to 1 r1X-d'1 r specie 
or 4 kronor, which woUld amount to approx1mat lY ;1.07. 
-~Eoc1. Rep., Jan. ia, 1s•S· 
by Reached pasha 1n Adr1anop1e 1n 18,e, 1n Wh1Cb he PXOm.1.sed 
full re11g1ous freed.om to Mohammedans, ohr1st1ans, and Jewa 
alike, as, 1n the distribution of his grace, His Majesty 
knew no difference 1n re11g1on. 
ftth reference to the argument advanced by hi• opponents, 
--that Gustavus I introduced, Ohar1es rx conf1l"Dled, and 
Gustavus I% Adolphus set the seal on the doctrines ot the 
state Ghureh, and that one shoUld not abandon the fa1 tJl 2l 
111!. fathers, a faith that had been professed for three cen-
turies--, oederetran maintained that, if th1• proposition 
WOUld be a(;cepted unqualifiedly, then Gustavus I did a great 
wrong 1n ap0a'tat1z1ng fro• the fa1\h 2! W. fathen, Oa'tb:>l1-
c1•, Which was still older, a• it was brought to Sweden 
by AnSgartus in the ninth century. And the Swedes Who then 
embraoed catbol1c18Jll were still greater apostates, for the 
ASen faith was a at111 older re11g1on. consequently he 
be11eved that the talk about the Wtb 2! t?Ae fp.thers wu 
nothing but an empty pbrase, for one does not profe s a 
re11g1on because 1 t has been the re11g1on of hi• ancestors, 
but because one believes 1t to be the true re11g1on. He 
further maintained that 1 t was a great mistake to bel1ev 
that the great nng Gustavus II AdolphUS fought and d1 d 
:for the state ChUrch, for h1• was a fight for the establish-
ment and preservation of :re11g1oua liberty and a 11V1ng 
protest against the re11g1oue 1nto1erance wh1ch was then 
rampant 1n the fo:ra of oathol1c1!JJ!l, and the principle of reli-
gious liberty was recognized, too, in the peace of westphal.1a. 
In conclusion he said: "Hence, 1f we woUld honor the memory 
of our most noble, ou:r greatest King, 1f we woUld not abandon 
the bolY cause for Which he shed his blood on the bloody 
plains of Lutzen, then we must :pass the Royal Reso1ut10Ii'1). 
The k1ng' resolution was referred to a judicial. ooDIDittee,. 
which referred 1t back to the R11tSdag lf1~h the request that 
it shoUld be rejected. The corumittee, however, proposed a 
change 1n several sections of the code 1n question. 
Another lengthy debate followed 1n the R1ltSdag. In the 
Nob111 ty G. cederech1e5ld pointed out that coercive law 1n 
re11g1ous matters create hypocrites, as the tate coUl.d n ver 
hope to force an 1nd1V1dual t.o change his belief'; all it 
cotUd poss1b1Y do was to prevail upon h1m to oonfess what 
he did not believe. The state consequentlY put a premi 
on falsehood, and raised hYJ;X>crisy to a social Virtue. A 
perfect state woUld thU8 be one that consisted of oruy hY.PO-
crt tes. He said that the dec1s1on of the Rl.kadag, spread 
abroad with 11ghtn1.Dg sJ;leed over the whole ciV111zed world, 
woUld de.c1de, even on the part of mallY who never before had 
heard the swed1sh name, the opinion, as to wheth r s den 
ehoUld be counted among the c1V111zed nat1ona 0 
oederschi~ld aiso 1ntroduced a resolution to the eftect 
1) Rep· of Nob•, June 18, 1857. 
that the R1ksdag should award a prize of lOOO r1x-d.a1er for 
a thesis which woUld show Whether the c1V11 and the Political 
develoJDent of society had been greater under re11g1ous 
tolerance or under 1nto1erance. The resolution was laid ~ 
A.Q.!a,, that ia, 1t led to no action• l). 
J. Alstromer argued that tbe state shoUJ.d enact laws W1th-
1n the epbere of its Jurisdiction, but not 1n what pertained 
to the k:l.ngdom of God. Here no i'aw woUld be Val.id but the 
one written amidst the flames on mount S1na1 and 1n the holy 
blood on Golgatha· And this is cal.led God 1 s rtghteousnesa 
and God's grace a). 
The royal resolution, however, rece1 ved a ma Jori ty of votes 
only in the oonnnonaltY· The cause of liberty had apparantly 
suffered defeat 3). 
rn England, France, and Gemany the leading papers made 
known to their readers the resUlt of this struggle for re1i-
g1oue freedom• It was deplored that the representatives of 
the peo:ro.e should have rejected a 1-eso1ut1on 1n Wh1ah the 
government offered religious liberty to 1ts people ~). 
The royal. proposition was again referred to the Judicial 
committee, which now reported favorablY on the paragraph 
relating to the repeal of the 11 convent1c1e Placard" of Jan. 
l) Rep. of Nob., Oct. 3, St, & Nov. 7, ll, 1857. 
8) Rep· of Nob., Nov. 4, 1857. 
s) see reports of all four Estates for oct. 31, 1857. 
4) !kman•s q. w., P· 1417· 
.. 11e-
ia, 1726. The comm1 t te furth r propoe th t ,wui.11,"""°r of 
the EVange11ca1 Lutheran vhurch shoUld 
certain restr1ct1ons, to hold r i1g1ous m ti 
the presence and supe 1nten4enc of th p tor. 
thout 
propo-
e1t1on of the co ttee wa1 eeed by the ~~ ........ ~, an 1n 
comrnuntcat1on of J'eb· as, 1858, th r 01ut1on w nt to 
His Majesty for confirmation. It by h 1s 
ance of a royal ordinance on oct. 6, a l.). 
The :pressure of publto oJ)1n1on both an abro d 
caused Chal'l.es xv to s nd, on Oct. 
to the Rikadag which was so eWhat 
Oscar I to the preced1ng deg. 
1Ut1on, however, dies nters r not to 
fl"eedo as by th pxoV1 tons of th one o 
former king. one reason for thl ap 
the new king beli v d t. t 1t Uld 
the passage of a solu io gr 
Th resolution proVid d h t, 
sente?s re to allo d to s 
and organ1z of 
semina t ng hi ch 
w; " 
o ut1on 
, 
the state Church was to be changed f:rom exile to fine or 1m-
pr1sonment l ) • 
rn the introduction the king stated that the number of 
those Who had jo1ned sects whose tenets differed ore or iess 
from those of the state church, had become so great that the 
penalty appointed by the law; viz., ban1sbnent and the loss 
of the right of 1nhe1'1 tance 1'1 thin the nation, coUJ.d not 
reasonablY be applied on 811 of them even tho d1ffiCUl ty 
woUl.d not meet in the execution of the sentence. 
The royal resolution aroused ienghty d1scuss1ons 1n all 
four Estates, bUt was not passed bf any of them. In the 
secuiu Estates it fa11ed to ge'L the necessary support because 
the advocates of re11g1ous liberty considered that, as the 
reso1ut1on did not grant the Ml f'l'eedom assured bY para-
graph 16 of the constitution of 1809, it woUld be a retrogres-
sion to pass 1 t a). 
In the commonai ty H1erta 1'01nted out the many defects 1n 
the prowsed iaw. .Among other th1ngs he said that there 
were any who read the Bible and found no 1njunut1on to have 
th6'1r children baptized soon after they were 'born• bUt, 1f 
the children were 1eft unbaptized a few weeks, the bailiff 
1) supplement to tbe RikSdag Reports, 1859•1860, ao11ection 
1, l'al't J., No. as. -a) see-Rep. of Nob., Nov. e, 1859, May ie, aa, & June e, 
.1880; R8P· of COm· and peasantry, Nov. 9, 1859,- & .May 18, 
1860; Eccl· Rep., NOV• 9, 1a, 16, li, 185 , & May 16, 18; 
1860· 
woUld come and take them by force to the church to be baptiz-
ed, and in addition the l'arents woUld in all probab111ty have 
to pay a f:l.ne· The reso1ut1on, he said, proV1ded for no 
change 1n this matter• 
Mr· H1erta produced quotations f:rom f'1ve Swedish bishops 
who, either 1n preceding Riksdags or on other occastons, had 
spoken in defence of complete re11g1oua liberty. I will g1v 
the one that he quoted from an address g1ven 1n the vax;J6 
cathedral by the famous Tegner: nThe pr1nc1pa1 thing 1n the 
protestant oonfess1on, the leading 1dea 1n 1 ts whole doctri-
nal structure 1s: that no human tradition shall b1nd our 
faith; that, Within the Wide bounds marked out. by reve1at1on, 
our thoughts shall be free; that 1nvest1gat.1on Shall be iet 
loose 1n every direction, and the human reason, Which 1s also 
a reve1at1on, be given its right of 1nqU1:ry without encroach-
ment. This thought 1s human1ty•s great charter, 1t is God ' s 
charter to the world, 1 t 1s the very essence of ~hr1st1an1 ty. 
W1 thout -&bis thought no CUl. tural deve1opnent 1s possible, and, 
where c1V1lizat1on, like a stagnant water, 1s at a stand-
still, there no c1v1.l liberty can thJ:1ve; and no fetters 
are so oppressive as those 1t'h1ch are forged to h aven. 11 -!Thus 
the protestant Qhuroh 1s ever the high school of anJc1nd; ab 
1s the fortress of 11gbt; she is the bill.wan of liberty. For 
this 1t was that Gustavus II Adolphus :t:'ought; these treasures 
1t was that he woUld save from the destructionn J.). 
1) Rep. of Gom., NOV• 9, 1859. 
In the Peasantry and 1n the Ecc1es1ast1cai Estate the royal 
reso1ut1on was la1d ~ 1L21a, on June aa, 1860, on June a7 1 t 
su:f'.fered a s1mt1ar fate 1n the Nobility, and on June so 1n 
the commonalty 1). Among tile many memor1.aJ.s and resolutions 
presented 1n the commonalty just before 1 ts adjournment, was 
a resolution bY' Rosenquist wh1ch was practtcal.lY a transcript 
of the Norwegian Dissenter•s taw a). 
The RikSdag c1osed Without passing any resolution p.roV1d1ng 
1·or greater religious liberty; oowever, as a resui t of the 
general demand for liberty, there we:re issued, on oct. aa, 
1860, two royal ord1Ilances, one concern1.ng tta change 1n 
regulations then 1n force concem1.p.g the responsibility of 
one who accepts and d1fi'1Ses false doctrines," and the other 
concerning nNonconfonn1sts and their exercise of re1ig1on.• 
BY the fomer, banishment, as a fol'ID of 1'Ull1shment fi r dis-
senters, was ab:>11shed; fine or tmprtsonm nt, however, was 
still to be the lot of h1m who diffused nraise doctrines." 
BY the ia;ter, Swedish citizens, who confessed another faith 
than the Lutheran, were Pl1. vueged to :pet1 tion the king for 
the right of organizing separate churches, stating what :re 
their creed and church pol1 ty. It :turther prov1ded that any 
one over &1ghteen years of age, who apostatized from the 
Lutheran faith, and arter due counsel and exbortat1on per-
1) see reports of the real'&ci1ve EsLates for these dates. 
a) Rep. of com., Nov. 9, 1seo. 
sisted in his course, shoUld be perm1tt.ed to leave the s t ate 
Ghu:rch and join any other denomination countenanced wtth1n 
the kingdom. A royal ordinance of Oct. Sl, 187S, made 1 t 
st111 easier to sever connection wtth the State Church, ac-
cording to tb1s, one was only required to state what church 
he desired to join, he was then left at liberty to join or 
not to Join• This also provided, under certain cond1t1ons, 
for c1V11 marriage. 
on Nov. as, 18'19, a royal reso1ut1on was issued in which 
it was enacted that no one coUld sever his connection "1th 
the state Church unJ.ess he woUld either state his intention 
to Join a denomination already pel'Jll1tted 1n the k1ngdom, or, 
together W1 th others of like f'a1 th, to found a new church· 
But, on Nov. '1, 188,, a new :royal. resolution was 1ssued by 
Wh1Ch the resolution or Nov. as, 1879, was made to read as 
follows: "He who announces h1s :resignation of membership 1n 
the State church does not need actuallY to jo1n any otb r 
denomination reoognized bf the state" 1 ). 
Of the :Methodists a large number have seceded from th 
state vhurch. other dissenters have not, as a rule, availed 
themse1ves of this pr1v11ege. In 1868 the Baptist Church at 
1) Hildebrand's q • w., part 10, P• 11; corne11us' "Text-
book on sw. church Hist.", P.P· ses, 8'7t The ordinances are 
given 1n :f'ull 1n 11svensk ftsrfattn1ngs-saml1ng" for 1860, 
No· 45 & 46, and for 18'73, No· 71· of. "The iaw of swe~ n,• 
adopted 173,, wtth any edition of the same after 1860, vha~.7, 
par. 4, of the laws of 1nher1tance. The ordinance of 187! 1 
found on PP• 793•9'1 of the 1910 ed1 tion of nThe Law of s den." 
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VWnhus sought the royal sanction for euOh a severance, but 
1n 1891 they reorganized on their own 1n1t1at1ve, and the 
members now hold membership of both the stat church and the 
Baptist Church. The reason for this 11es 1n the fact that 
all who leave the State churah forfeit certain c1V1.l rights. 
AS a consequence, a large maJor1 ty of the Nonconfoxm1.sts 1n 
Sweden are members of \., churches• This s1tuat1on is, how-
ever, deplored by many of the lea<Ung men both 1n the state 
Ohurch and among all other denom1nat.1ons 1). 
Du:r1ng the years 1865M66 the RikSdag was reorganized· Re-
presentation was no longer based on class d1et1nct1on and con-
sequently f':rom this t1me on, the four Estates were not recog-
nized, but, instead, a tower and an u_pper 1.1hamber comPosed 
the Rtksdag; thus was abolished the time-honored l'X>li t1cal 
sway and influence of the clergy. This was v1rtuallY a step 
towards the seParat1on of iJhUrCh and State. The R1kSdag of 
1870 so changed the fundamental law that, with the except1on 
of members of the councU who, l1lte the k1.ng, must profess 
the Lutheran faith, members of all 1.1br1st1an denom1nat1ons 
and al.So the Jews may be appointed to all official posit.ions 
other than clerical and those of instructors 1n theology and 
ubr1sttan1ty. s1nce then there seEmS to have been a striving 
1) Bergroth 1 S q. w., Part III, P• 1•; Eklnan's q. w., VOl• !, 
PP• i861, 2871, & 7S; nsvensk forfattn1ngs-saml1ng" for 
1868, NO• 3. 
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for secuiarism pure and simple 1n all branches of the govern-
ment and courts and 1n all public educational 1nst1 tut1ons l). 
l) oorne11us t q • w., p. S87; Hildebrand' s nH1s t. of sw., 
Vol· v, part 10, section Karl. xy, P.P• 38w•6 & a•; and of. 
Pal'• as of the- •RegUlat1ons of Parliamentary Procedure" for 
1866 & 1870; also af. paragraPhS a, 4, & as of the uonstitu-
tion of 1866 With the same paragraPb.S of the constitution 
for 1870• The "Regulations of Parliamentary Procedure11 and 
the const1tut1ons are found 1n nsvensk fCSrfattn1ngs--sami1ngn 
for the respective years. _ 
